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Mexico
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Priot, 35 tad 75 Celts.
SOLO BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

-·

FOR OVER SO Υ ΚΑ II* I have prepare·! a
remed* fur Kplleptle fila that kiit ftrfurmnl
·<*»uriublc curr*—In many nu*· after other
n-atim-nt« have failed. If you suffer frvin thle
llwa-t· try my
Medicine fur a month,
liuo, two month.., #3 30, prepaid to your nearest
iX press ortice.

remedy.

..

P.

EVANS, Druggist, Dover,

Me.

Γο the Honorable Geo. A. Wilson, Judge of
Probate fur Oxford County :
KIIa M. Whlttler uf Bethel, In uM County, re
pectfully represents, that abe Is desirous of
her nam·· from RLLA M WIIITTIKK
ο ELLA M. HAPGOOI) and the hereby re
the above change lie matte according
that
|Uerti<
υ the statute In such case made an·! provided.
Dated at Bethel, Mnrvb 3, Α. I». IW.
RLLA M. WIIITTIKK
>XKORD. as:—Probate Court, Marrh term,
Α. I). Irttt:
On the foregoing peUtlon, It M OKDEBF.I), that
he said petltlourr give notice to all |>er»on* In
bin thin order three we*-k*
i-rested.br publishing
BUT In the Oxtonl Dcinmnit a pa|>er
ucce*»lvely
tot»*· 1 at Part·, In ul<l Countv, that they may
ttend at a probate court to lie hel>l at Pari·, on
he thirl Toe·· I ay of April, Α. I» ItW, and chow
hum·. If any they hare why the prater of said
etiUoner should not l<e κ ran te· I.

hanging'

GEoKGEA. WILSON, Judge.

'o the Honorable Geo. A. Wilson, Judge of
Probate for Oxford County
Ella M. Wh'ttler, mother of Mildred Whlttler,
minor, an<l having legal custody Of nald minor,
oth of Bethel. In said County of Oxford, re
Mrtfully represents, that .aid MIMre<l II.
i'hlttler I· deidrou* of ehanglng her name from
MILDKKD
to
IILIHtKD II. WIIITTIKK
IA PG< H)0. an<l she
re<|ue«t* that the
boee change lie made according to the «tatute In
ich case made and provided.
I»ate<l at Ifcthel, Me., il arc h 3, Α. D I "'.«5.
ELLA M WIIITTIER.
\r«»KD, »s —Probate Court, March term, A.
D. Is».
It ta Orhekkii, that
On Uie foregoing
te «aid petitioner give notice to all peraontlnter

hereby

petition.

ted. by publishing thin order three week· eue;r!<lvely In the Oxfonl Democrat a paper
rinted at Parle, lo said County, that they may
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Part·,
« thlnl Tuesday of April, Α. D 1*85. ami «bow
iiiMS, If any thev have, why the prayer of aald
rtlUoner should not lie granted.
GEO. A. WILSON, Judge.
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ThtEKGELSIOR FRAIEGO.
PICTURE FBAlflES

ew

!

Pattern?, Latest Styles, Low Price*.
Pictures, Easels, Mirrors.

Artist Materials.
Paints, Brushes, Canvas, Stretch-

ers, Plaques.
Call and talk with ua and we will try to
mm la price and quality of foods.

Oposlte Depot,

South Paris, Me.

•a esedlei OeRag·at* Kenrii, M·.

Commencing «t a point In »ald high
lllainhard'» liurtli line,
.' William. M
u.
way nt
of Κ ■ tot
then..·
rf rtherly tllroug the town*
.m· 1 Mei Ico to a point Γη »al<l highway near A.
line.
"U
'l
Α. Κ
utlierl)
klej
Comrnem tug at a point In »ald high
•Secon·
way nea r A. A Wort h ley'» housu In the town of
Mexico, thence northerly to* point lu said high
Kumforl
way m a the railroad crowing of the
Kail» ai >t Rangelev Lake» Railway near the
ISIacksmlth
"lilover
former location of the
Shop", » called, In the town of Mexico.
Thirl
Commencing ι·1 a point lu »ai·! high
line
way In t te town of Koxhury near the Miuth
if the Τ laxtcr llourton farm, mi called, thence
Tliaxter Il ou»
-aid
the
of
lan-l
over
the
sortherl;
an, the f «1rs of John llouvton, and M. K. Taylor.
^>a poll t In ftald highway about three hundred
feet nort lerhr of M. E. Taylor*· south line, in
;he town of Koxbury.
fourth loinmen· Ing ut a point In «aid high
hundred feet »outherly from II.
ira} aim jt four
II. Klcha rd»'north line. In the town of llynn,
hem e n< rtherly to a jxilnt tn »ai<l highway near
he hou» of Amo* A. Alden, In *ald Byron.
Klfth Keglnnlug at the Town Moure in
îyron. t lence br the way of John Houghton'»
ο the lot illon of the Ruu'iforl Kail» and Uange
Railway, at or near "Tobin Bare",
ry l.ake
ο called In taid towu of Byron.
To ei>tabll»h the grade» of i>ald high
■Sixth
he town of Byron where the »aine
ray In
r<<-»e* M Drift Klver at t.'oo» Krldge, no called.
H'ltfcKi HiKKyour («elltlonen» a»k that, after
the ρ rem
iro|>er m lice, your Honor· will view
iuten-»ted. and If It »hall lie
-e». I» ai all
alteration*,
djadged that raid new location»,
l»contln iam-e» and grading· lie of common
onvetilc· u-e and nere--lty, >ou will proceed to
take Mi< I new location», alteration», discontinu I
nee· am grafting», In whole or In part, in acorlance wlUi the provision* of law.
Dated 11 Kumforl Kail», Maine, thl» fouiteenth
ay of M irrh, A. I). 1WÏV.
E. PLUM M EB et Male.
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prices.
samples.
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MERRITT WELCH,
Norway,

Malno.

·

·

Have moved into the Store where the

Oxford County Shoe Store moved out.

Hr. G. W.

We should like to see all of our old customers
and many new ones. We have a small store
ami small prices with a clean assortment of

Mt:, July 7. !".·>.

Yahmui rIt.

Cohikn,
Ganllncr, Maine,

l»ear Sir
I ha\e »«el) the White Itrmi/o Monti
nenta an·! I 1··λ· 1 -t<·η«·- in Austria, Uernuny *n<l
ta I ν an<l those that have l*eeti Ml ior three hun
lrv.l year» looke«l a- freah an·! new a* though
hey ha<l Ι«·*·η «rt «ne "lay. That wax In roun
rte* where granitean<l marl·h- wens \ery »:heu|i,
>ut the Whit* Urun/e thev u-m In preference to
narhle
CAl*T. 1>ΛVII) LOVBLL.

Change

îfo

In

goods.

Groceries and Flour !

Twt«ly>lhrw Vctr·.

Respectfully,

1*71,]
j

Kor full

Information, a'l'lreiM

.EWIS M. MANN & SON,
We·»

Pari·,

Agents,

Maine.

J.

HAMLIN Sl BICKNELL, Next to Stone's Drug Store, Norway.

Moved at Last !
and

ready to show the people of Oxford
vicinity the largest and best stock

are now

County

rs.

I

of

and

Boots, Shoes, Slippers, Rubbers, Trunks

139 .Haiti St., Norway

and Valises,

Are nelling tbeir Stock of

I'lsters,
ter

Overcoats and Win-

Clothing

in this part of the State and our prices are as
Come
low at the lowest and always will be.
in
of
the
in
one
stores
and see us
l>est
town,
We
whether you wish to purchase or not.

at eoet.

.ook Them Over
before you

sell

new

Who

buy.

goods

can

will be

at Ices than

Don't think for

cost?

minute any one can.

one

see

Ε. N.

N"orw*y,

J. W. SWAN & CO.,
MAI NE.

»(

PZIRSOigAIj.

11 12

$10,000 eyes.
910.000 eve».
910,000 eyes.

910,000
they

good

;

worth;

peddler·
glasses.
glasstheu—you
glasses,

ently curing
standing.

fiasses

J. A. LAMBS,

Positively
thorough
indicated, they

Η. λ. BOLSTER,
M irket

Sq.,

Dry Goods, Paper
Hangings, Carpets,

Udlw' »wl B«»U' tJ»d«rwwur,

tint», Oil·, Lime,

Hair and

Cement.

CALL AND eU US.

ADBIXKTBATOB'· IALB.

respective

•Γpuldlfbeil

printed

.^χ..

—New
w»

HAVE A

Carpet Sweeper—

would Ufte to

tuow

you.

Smyrna Rugs and Mats, Moquette,
—Velvets and Tapestry Bugs,
Hassocks, Carpet Linings, etc.
—

HOWE & RIOLON.

peculiarity

glasses only.

gntit»l
UCHARLPS

If you thinking of buy tu* a Can**
any kind lu m ui and iff* «ur
price·.
We will endeavor to make It for
your Interval to buy of ua.
of

WE

( îroceries,

glasses

IT WILL PAY YOU !

SOUTH PARIS, ME.,

Keep· » full line of

adding

Maluo.

■

■

■UCCBMOk TO

910,000 eyes.
910,000 eyes.

you well.

SWETT, Manager,

■

Street,

Ν OB WAY,

use

SMILEY SHOE STORE,

Call and

them.

139 Main

you and
do

see

we

of all kinds on Boots, Shoes and Rubbers !
Be sure you find us in the new store, Odd
Fellows' Block, 127 Main Street, next to Α. -1.
Nevers. Yours truly,

of those i."> cent Shirts and

Suspenders.

to

Repairing

They

Few More
9 cent

glad

Remember

have
ι

for

Wanted— Potatoes in exchange

"I Itave a Ικ·»·Ι·(··η<· At a brother'· irrave In my I
jt whlrh I |iun lia«ei| of Mr. Chapman In
n<l St »how· no »ltfn of rhanire or wear."
a. c.cAi.nwKi.L,
Μύ l'U-a»ant Street.
Sew Ile. 1 fori, Ma»*.
Sept. lo, l.«S4.
[Mr. C'aMwell a little later |iurrhaM··) a flot■onument for hi* family lot at So. l'art». Me.]

affording

ft
furth|

are

Hamlin cto Bioluiell !

_

Mn|Oil| petition,

goods

shades, and will

eyes.
ονκττ iiF OX»'UKI>. ΛΜ:
(,'om m laid oner*, Dec. »e»»lon, Tl lat's about wIimî
are
loarl of
txke
Mai
Mar. 19th, Ι-Λ·
<v
d
by
I
adjournment
1»«; Imp
care of them as you would the
ne
•ntl*fact<iry evl·
UI'ON »he
mi »ney don't trust them to
and
ence ha ing
•>g l>een m-elved tliat the petitioner·
•lhle, anil that Inoulry Into the merit» ve nders of
Dr. Richard'·
re re»po hi
illcation 1»expedient. It ih Orhkrkii,
f their
have Intel 11·
the en cost more, but
uit the ■bounty Cotnml»»lonerM meet at
lotel Ku nfonl at Rumfon! KalU, In «aid County Re nt service and made to order
of
flr*t
day
wl dch are exact,
f
Oifolpi. on the twenty
easy and
next, 'at ten of the clock, a. w hd rtnlea* use of the
laτ
eyes, and
id thenei· proceed to view the route mentioned
a
ye ire of usefulness to the organ, fre»al«l pel UUon, immediately after which view,
will
headache and dizzlneet of
rarln* o|I the partie» and their wltneeae»
qu
had at fotne convenient ulace In the vicinity, M »r·'
no
id such her mraaure* taken tn the premlce*
examination ;
*miii»loner8 »hall Judge proper. And no] d—without a
• tbe conl
of
tbe
notice
time,
tr OaiiEKCU, that
are
I·
if
will be
«ce and iiurtM>«e of the cominU»ioner·' meet- mu e to order to suit the
of
all pereon· anil cor
g afore bid lie given to
for
•ration- ntere»teil, by cau*lng atte-ted copie· eat •h case, and charge
to
be
thereon
Dr. 8. Richards.
'•aid
fltion and of thin order
clerk· of the town· of
rre<i
)n the
Dr. 8. Richard·.
ω «aid
«»"i
nanu
and Roxbury.
noauuij, in
u info
esico, Byron
Dr. S. Richards.
illEtV itidI atoo poeU*d up in three public place·
three wetks
Dr. 8. Richards.
eacbf' Laid towns, an<.
cceaalre y In tbe Ox fori Democrat, a new»paDr. 8. Richard·.
at Part·, In Mi<l t ounty of Oxford, the
τ
Dr. 8. Richards.
*t of nail publication·, and each of tbe other
<!«*», IοΓhe made, nerved and jKMtcl, at leaet
before Mid time of meeting, to the
South
Parle.
Irtr ila;
•I that a peraori and corporation· may then
d there tpear and »bow cause, if «"y they
mCBBM> EXAMINATION.
prayer of said petltloneni shoukl
re, why
< lie
Τ M examination of teacher· for the achoola of
V. TTHITIIAX, f lerk.
ATTMT
the town of Bethel will be held at the Brick
of Mid petition and order of court 8ch wl
I
Building on Saturday, March 90th, at 9 JO
Α. M
ctefc.
krmr ψ cHAKLse r. whitman,
α Μ. M A BOH, Γ

ψ

These

White Bronze Monuments !

HTATK OF MAIXK.

bounty

25c., 30c. and 35c. per yd.

at

at ShurtlefFs.

wit :
Klr-t

EPILEPSY CURED.

500 vards of Plain Colored Dress Goods,

WARRANTED

IS

yard.

at 25 cents per

—

~

lungs

^The

j

of

It brings relief with the fini
the
dose, soothes irritation, heals
and throat and effects a per-

wh^hfJ^

l>eforc «aid < "urt at Pari», In »ald
< is font, on Wnlnc^lay, Ibe Ji*h 'lay
t» l".Λ, at nine o'clock In the fore
I that notl.e thereof I»' I'UMI'tic·! In
In
firl I lemocrat. a new-paper
<>f i\fort,on«-e η werk for thrv·· »u<
week», the la«t publication to l»e flw
'or* tlx· itay of hearing. and that all cnsl
iiruvnl their del'W, an·) other |>er
Tu havtj
Aere»tcd, may ap|iear at »ald place and
η· I »how cau*e, if an> they have, why a
lie granted »ald debtor ac
f<· «lioul.l not
to the braver of hi* petition.
—At.IlKkT I». PARK, Kegi-ter
•aid Court for Mi<l County of Oxforl
>f

Botanic

Cough

ι-

Ί,

Adamson's

ci,loo

'"The

»'·™

Lung Troubles.

^

1ο10*.Γ.

IM

lsuw.*(l»
TS>« ont» «or» eur» f■■* Co*»*
ΙΙίΚυΧ ft CU. S T.

Cough*,

For

îdw™

P^P*

rum

HIKpERCORNS.J>
«Γ »u. De. M l'ivuA, or
Ιΰφ·

"ν „ίη.™1«»
Lr*)

îU

h*ir

CONSUMPTIVE

I a
—
J*»r»».-»Oinf«rToni<J.
IihJ
lt~f «»«»
*»«><».
V».»k
Unk Um.
l^-rv

»

thUjewto

w|*k.

.t\m tî>»

a
hjiunent frw«UL
Mevrr Fall· to Hrator· Or*j
It air to it· Youthful Color.
Cunt «· »> Ί■·»··»» h ht.r t*.

TheT"ttog

Joi llîciuntv

tuO

;ι

Itlre of Petition for llltrkargr.
HTATK Of M %(**:.
I», ·« —i ourt of InooH'riicy. IntheraMA it LES Ε. HOWE, Insolvent l»elitor
Κ !« hereliv ilven that a petition ha·.on
A l» I"*■*·. oeen pre
M h «lay of Mar
to -aid tour» f<»r »atd County, bj
E. Ilowe of llasover. In the < uunty of
pravlng th.it he may be decrre.! a full
tl»·
i|te frun all ht· debt-, provable under of
II· of « hapter «Oi'iity of til·· -uniteI* red by
jietitlo'n. It to or
jand u|H'H »atd
iiurt that »
hearing I*· had upon

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

^>*1

a

j

—

»

!

that petit!·
ben·!■» .·'
Γ<» Κ 1« d»v
of Mar. A I». Ι-Λ. U-en ore
ith
Λ
wnlol Ι·· <ι1·Ι t ourt for »ald < ountv, by
IIA I'M A Ν of Hetbel. Ui thi11 A K< 1.1» Μ.
ol Oxfopl,
Count'
praylnit tliat he tnay
dé .,λ«ν| « full iA«rluirirr from all hf«
be
debt·, pro» aille under tbe pr·· ν |·|οιι* of < lia pier
•(■vent of the >tAlutr· uf Main.·, and ιΐ|Μ·η
<ald Court
rtltlon. It I* opleml by
«aid
heartnir lie had uiH>n tin -ame Iwfon*
that
lu
*aid
l'art»
ni
ounty of
ourl
Mid
•■η
ixfop
Wednesday, the lTtli day of
In
the fore
iiVU«k
nine
at
I
I»
1·<ή.
A prll,
In Ihe
noon; lid that notice tlientif I*· publl»lied
I
a
ni-w«pa(n-r puMl-hed In »al
IX fop 1 Vim «rat,
(
uf »xfiip|, <inre · Week for three «urre·
0«at|
lav-·
lie
fl»e
10
•Ive w HI, tfee iMt ptUkldt·
ln-fon' fhe day of hearing, and thai all rreilllor»
who Iv e proved their debt··, and other prr-«>i!
time
Inter* •led may ai l-ear at aald place
au-i
If any th«-> liave, whyadl
and < li'W SUM',
ha rite 1·hould nol lie /rant···! -aid debtor accopl
In* Ui fu- praver of hi· |ietltlon
I'AKK. K. .-St.
\ I.IlKK! I>
Alt·
►al 11 ourt for «aid County of Oxfopl.
η

500 yards of Fancy Spring Dress Goods,

BALSAM

of Prill Ion for Itlacharge.
■TATE or XilXK.

*

FOR $1.75.

COUGH

H^llrt

BOILING WATER OR MILK.

j Wj·

HARVARD

of .%»»lgtier of hi· AppolraUneNt.
At « a ton. In III.· I ounly of Oxfopl and Male
of Ma lue. the ><h day of March, IrtA.
Tlir tnder*lxne l Hereby (Ivrn notlre of hl«
ln«dvert e-t«tt·
apifli Unenl a» Atalgne* of the
o/« II ΚΙ Κ» I. «>1.1 >11 A M of IMxileld, In the
of ixfupl, Inmlvetil lielitor, who ha«
I HUM
turn il «lare·! InMiltent ιιρ··ιι hl« |«-tltlon by the
» ourt
f Inwilveney for «al I » oiioty of oxfopl.
It \ llAliR'iW', A--irfnee

or.

A GOOD ALL WOOL DRESS !

TUB

>ve

copy

ajwl

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

.,? adverting( ^

HTATK or ΜΑΙΛΚ.
Thirl
< ourt »f Inaolvency
»«
In tlie mat
m—lav of Mar, A l> Ι·η*·
.fol·· I II ΑΙ'ι.ΉΜ», ln«olviiit Ικ-I.t..r.
Τ mtnb) ordered. That notice iw /Hen Ui
all fervor· Inh-ri -led In tin· -ettleuieiit ..f th·
oiuntof John Τ Skotrteld. \--iiftwe of
final

ο\Κ·*ίΙ».

(thueafervb'· Patent.)

'1^ï2!£iS£Î
bi»7" *·';*£'
iBtim

j

$3.90

$6.50 Spring Overcoat, latest style,

ieet.

.u.loe^.

uiiuri···

:

%?£?*£

ΚΓβΪΚ? ίΐ-ΐ' VuUey.

See bills of the day.

too Κ AT THE* Ε PRICE*

«ΡΗ"*

j

»«

am

Them.
Can Move Them, but Would Rather Sell

»IJh

Μ-'«„7Ι1·"'ι;,Γ.*^'

Lacier.

about to make extensive change* in my
of the goods
store, and have got to get some
out of the way.
I

—

■

jhjr

At the annual meeting of the High
School l*recinct held lt*t Tuesday evening the follow iug (itlicers were elected

j Joseph

Must Be Sold !
Clothing and Furnishings.

pronoun^

"ΐΧ*·ΓΗ.
«.X?

5

S

travj>;

\ storv i* told of a mm who, travell>
.UUlo·. their cl".htag
ing along the road in Emhden. «s» tw<i
li; e» set. tried hi* hind »t tlshlmr. ami
fbe tow n of Weld at its recent meetin less than two hoar* palled out seven
ing voted to establish two free high
Γοη- flr*t-clasji entertainment. Reserved seattrout th«t weighed 11 .! t pound*
sch«»ol thU year, one at Webb, the othet
at Weld village.
sideritig that it i* contrary to law to »·Ί are now on sale at ShurtlefTs dru»:
More
line* for trout, and that the man »h< store.
Λ severe case of varioloid has been
u*»>d the iine» did not *«'t them. the<jue^
Ke*·. R. J. Haughton was conflued to
h.· discovered at South China in the I'ray
.ml )"«
*
;
enforcbe
»h«<uld
th··
law
s
·.
da*
»ri*«
if
several
tioti
the house with a severe cold
... d
i«.iie it Ml to the tl.H»r when·! family, Lloyd Prav, aged II years, being
ed, how many different la λ* have beeti j la.-t week
before he had I. en stand- tin· afflicted one. He came from Adam·,
u
broker
have
in
how
will
meet
broken.
The ladies' social circle
many people
Mass., two weeks ago.
l*he pulley weighed at least J
the law*, and h"<* much will it take In the Congregational vestry next Friday ing.
''
tine* to settle the matter?
I he interest in the revival meeting* at
evening.
>upper at Λ .-'to. followed by
1
Tucker, of Norway
Portland, conducted by R»v. It. Fay
an entertainment.
id··
were
m
continues to t»e great. All the
Chester Record ar.il wife
he will move Mill·,
\ new and improved form of }*>*ti
are crowded, and a gre»t many
bv the arrival of a little son.
meetingh«
ί»
to
happv
I»
i*
m ο net order*
ou to the farm Ihls -jringproposed.
have expressed a desire to lead a better
M »rch ».
wou'l
form
roved"
tn»
the
that
ι
hoped
Mr·» John Whitman i- very sick at th·
life.
A bu»i·
LEGISLATIVE DOINGS.
be any larger than the preeent.
Mr*. Harry
h« r daughter.
home vt
named
Arthur
The state printing and hlnd,u*
n«
man who h»pp>-n*tc have a do/er
Λ 15-y ear-old boy
>tu.»rt.
into the tank room of the
on hand at n;ght need* a large *»fe t
g«>t
Reddy
do
uot
e\«s
υ
(Tend
th«e.
If thine
pluck
Standard Oil works in Portland Friday.
keep th« m in.
them out aud cast them from thee—but
I h »t i« where the naphthi gas is manuInstitut»,
»t
Richard»'
l>r
Call
Optical
and he inhaled so much of the
factured,
or
thre»
two
'>at
-h
d
În
Ν··
\ >pan
ifui.'
β Ptoaaant Street. SmU 1'aris.
is that it killed him.
g
neM
»te.im»-r
mail
»hot* at an \ tue ricin
lhe Pari* llo»:-e i* to be thoronghh
re!n>\ tied. (Minteil in»id·· and out, and
t'ul'.i. and the proniptn· »» with whiil
Stephen tJllley was probably f»tallv
e\
an
newlv furnUhed from top to bottom, an·'.
>eeref:trv «;re*h.«m dem«tided
injured Tuesday aftern«K»n by a falling
»t
awa*
to«>k
al»out
aim
« ill !·«·
the Sylvester granite (juarrv
platiation from Sp-tin
ojx.'fieil λ·, a tir»t-ela»* hotel
.Iter Uiwu«m" derrick in
KutMgh A runt.
His right leg was broken
the breath "f the Amerii-ati fteople wh·
M »\ Nr. under the charjfe of Mr. A. B.
in \ugusta.
the contracts ·>
the house
tu u
approved
m
a
at
miik-aud-wate:
the
Oxford
l.«
learned
to
had
e. formerly of
Fryefxpovt
committee on in several places, the kmn· pan crushed,
l'h<
his tuck injured and head cut. and he
rtie well eMabli-heil reputation
bur*
polii-v fri m our »t ,t«· department.
«
binding have
was internally injured.
*etretary niu*r ha\e h > 1 an itifu>ion ο of Mr. lot· a-one of the faiuou* land- bill to create the office of «tate prln t
lords of th·· *tate. is a -ure guarantee
Americanism fr« ni *ome «ource.
It Is expected that work will t»e rethat thc«e «eeki'ig his hospitality will
sumed at once at the Lewi«t<»n mill, as
and the mo«t
the
U-»t
entertainment
tind
"»■. :·■ W.-lm-d.y.
the creditors have agreed to sign the
ltie «torv of the MtT.iir t<»ld by th«
courteous care.
..f
There has tn-en $.(7,000
command· r of ,vu >pani*h jfunbout
agreement.
in the ^»uth Pari- (H-Ddltute
letter
Advertised
Senator subscribed for the new preferred sttnk,
of 11 in f ivorto la opposwi.
that the Ameri<..η vessel hoisted th·
for Mr» Nettie Mar«hall.
υtfice
fcenat
Hallow voted agaiust it.
Kitglish eu*i*n. and that he then ο pern*·
leaving #100,<«X) to be raised in LewisSi a» hi» !een rv.ei*ed heie of th
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^
both of Franklin PUntatlon.
Uumford Falls, at a cost of over #8,000.
►xfopl Ivmot ral, ortnl»t| at l'art», that
In Htlhel. Marrh SR, by Rev It P. PlrkrU, In llie
The «pmboc «I KW. h»«
is .50x70 and is a very handsome build- Melvtn S t'oburn and Mr· Stipbmnla SenU.rn, thev tiay apin ar at Λ Probate Court to In· beld
It
""
"I
<ho
eth
tunUv.
·|Λ»
1·. on tu· thlnl Tue»-lay of \ (Til next, at
at I a*
The machinery will bo set up im- all of Rethel
ing.
nine * 'ritirk In tbe foreniHin, and >how rani·, if
In I let bel, Marrh |β. bv Rev Β. Ρ Flek'tt. a.
,1.5 for the ex.mta.Uo·> ot te«hcr,.
the *amc «hould not lie
mediately.
Ilie home of the hr1«te, VV lilt»· II llutrhlniMin and any I |rt>y have, why
I.. Mabory, all of
ton η
The Richardson lakes are the lowest Hell· P., «laughter of Thonia·
G KO. A. W II..HON, Judire.
IWthel.
A tilir C4ipy—alt···!
Mr. Buck report· bu.lm·.. that has been known since the present
,«|U
A1.IIKRT l> PARK. R«itUUr
dams were put In.
The last gate is up
DIED.
and about all the available ->upplv is exoxn RI». *« —At a < ourt of I'niliale held at
hausted. I'hev were not able la*t spring
••Bartou Reading flub recently at
I'ar*· wlUiln and fur the County of oxfurl
Wm.
not
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O.
to
I'lantMlwn.
I'agr,
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Mieet·
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them
to
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owing
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Main
residence
up
«I year·, V month·.
Potter, Α·!*ηί
on ι»· |-«'(itii>ii of Mar> a
aged
much
rain.
«"1
Μι»
having
In Norway, Man h l*. l,eroy Pogg. <υη of Mr
f A Rill I Κ s P<»TTKH. laU« of
of the Ir-Liti
French .re .t home from Itolby.
I. Pogg, aged 11 )ear*. 1 month. lh-nm|
Mr·.Cha·
4βΙ
and
4
NMll,
pra* In/ lor
MkM
t·
MM|
Kails
:
"The
Rumford
The Times says
|krk.
II da»·.
to -·ΊΙ and mini·! <i :taln real mtste
Ihen
I'rust Company Is doing a prosperous
In Wood.Ux k. Marrh 1», L. Ftta, wife of Κ·Ι
beii 4 η/ to «aid e*tate and deo'rilw! In her
business. Deposits the wanl II Pike, aged
on flle In Uu· pmNate ·-rtii e.
year·.
I·» till·
and Ml.· and increasing
·.
In Nrwlonvllle. Ma·*. Mar I'.·. KrMtt Ken
OKI l*m·. Thai thr -aid pttMoMT /Ivr notb-e
first ,-ix weeks avenged over #J.*»oo daily.
s.
and
M>n
of
Kendall
1
dall
Ktelyn to all |ier»on« Inlerentnl. by iau<liix a ropy
11
!..»»t
without aur large lump Pratt Hilling*.
lie
to
opler
uf
1»
Hilling·, aged s tear·, * month* an·!
publl»he<T thrve
Kngll*h lUnd I «um, Saturday,
to
over
Oxfopl l>em
ran
thr
the deposits
#ô,100. day·.
week
up
■urre»«lrely In
will appear at the Op»
at
Pari».
In * ixford, March It. Mr*. ( liarie· Uray.
a
or rat,
prlnied
were
over
There
newspaper
they
Tuesday
Λ
I·
Prain
Marrh
In Somrrville, Ma··..
IT,
til «ΛΙ 11 oiinty, that thev may ap|>earata I'piliate
||,m»e in the early future.
are now over ninety regular de|>o*itort.
tlilrd Tue*lav
*on of the laU' l>avM p. and Rarhel
llanafonl,
at
0·
tM
lieid
I'arl·,
to
be
Court
O*
of
Mrs.
class
lh0 s»bb*th School
Treasurer Pratt is a very busy nun these llanafuid, forme It of Mo lianl·- Pall·. aged M of A ρ
at nine ·>'. ;·■')( Ii.Km hnMM. and
naid «ill give a patriotic supper
u*e if any they have why the »ame «bould
•how
and will soon have to'have an as- year*. II month·.
days
Mr*,
.lame·
Allen.
h
In
Man
W»t«*rfoni,
Λ,
it-rt Hall Wednesday r\ening.
not be ran te· 1
sistant.''
UKoRttK A. WU.HON, JudK*.
us de «HI follow.
A triie ropy-att<-*t
^λ
m
t Moultou
It is reported that A Mara
MAINE NEWS NOTES.
AI.IIKRT I». PARK. Reirt'ter.
on

«vu

Clifton Kilgore has leased his brother's
North Newry for three ve.tr-.
firm
\. W Walker ha·» finished his logging
iob at North Witerford.
If suffering from an attack of nervous,
neuralgii or -ick headache ν ill at >turWe will cure your
tevant's pharmacy.
Sturtevant's
headache without charge.
Headache Powders contain no opiates;
pleasant to take; -ure in recuits. M tiled
to any addn «s on receipt of price. ±'< cts
The drum*. "Rebecca's Triumph."
gtven in the hall by homo talent last
Wednesday evening, was a success iu
The parts were all well takeverv wav.
en, and the lartj»· audleuce show»·»! their
appreciation of the good work doue by
freijueut bursts of applause.
has been visitI.eo. 11. Clifford. Es«l
ing at Ruuiford Fall» tor the past few

"No more wooden buildings on the
island" say many of the Itumford Falls
business men, and that is right.

Morrill, Ijq-^n
his

re-

ceived a full carload of white wood laiit
week.

Rumford thU

at

•ulwertber hereby

voted to build a school house way to cure Ikiafaem, «ml that U bv ooaatitu
Oeafne·· U caniau by an In
at Gum Corner and raised #1000 for the tlonal retnedle·.
of the
mocout
Foster Λ Dolley of Rumford Falls

v. E.
week
his extensive Insurance business at that

the .l»val OphthaV·
mometer in the window of l»r. S. Kichards' optical ©tfioe?
I nder the direction of ( apt. H. N.
Bolster several valuable improvements
have been made iu the G. A. K. llaii at
>outh Pari-».
Recently the Stuart
Brothers have done a very tasty job of
With all its
frescoing upon the hall.
conveniences, including a well famished
kitchen and an annex connection to the
large hall in I. O. O. F. block. It is one
of the uio-t useful public halls in the
Have

U

Byron

same.

euPerv^

new

not an
of
la the position, a# he ha* held the otnec
averti terms before.
W. C. Cole has cut the two large el
tree* in front of the Hawkins lot.
The Indian family on exhibition In F.
P. Stone'» «how window attracts much

:

Ahra ^burtWff.
Win Λ Kn>thiiiiffunn.
It. Κ. ΙΙ*ιιιη>«·β«Γ
Win Ν Thoina.*,
Ν
IhiN t> α Β· :«ΙίΓ.
W 't. .1 W
(ïtMrnv M AnvuL
J. V. I'lnmarr.
J. A. kenM<r.

buildings job.

were

Whitman, the
^.îudge
kSm.

days.

I"he appropriation of *7» to pureha·*»
th«
photograph· with which to adverti«e
»t.iU> of Miinr, U, if rightly m in ted
••••■..f the '--I bu.» iic«»
made by thi* legislature.

Strings

trustees were elected

PARIS, MAINE, MAKi'U -HI. 189Λ.

tiWMI M. ATWooD.

l*kri$

rooms

meeting of

J

CommlMloner* Stearue an
In town Monday and Γυ

County

the South
Baok heldat its hanking
Thursday the following

At the annual

NORWAY.

m

ftrea public notice
duly appointed by the Honlluditc of Probate for tbe i onnty of Ox·
MM unumcd the truM of ArtmlnlHritrli

!
DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CUREO
bv local application», M they cannot reach the
dlacaacd portion of the ear. There 1« only one ;

INDUSTRIAL NOTES.

The riourtBK And Urtut Mill ami Store, at
hiUi Pari» Village belonging to the Katate of
avt.l X. True, late uf South Parla.
This mill wa· occupied for maay years by the
art· K'louilnjc Company and by the late owner.
• water
power lnrlu<lee the right of flowage of
ryant'· f'ond. The <lam wa· thoroughly retired In ta. The «11! I· In coo· I
It
u always done and la Mill
doing a rood bustmm. Thi· Une
will Ι« κ>Μ at a barproperty
in. For the
partie· this la a »plendtd
ianee to step Into a well established and
pay
Κ biulMrM. Apply to
». Α. Τβυΐ, A>lnir,

ronnitLa.

§

H|U

M Commercial H-,
Portland. M·.

Dr» H*· Q. A. WUmi β·. Paria, lia.

98 Main

*OB WAY,

St., Opp. P. O.

MAINE'

WAIT».
Salesmen to repreaei>tthe"New Premium Ca»ii
lyMem." Tfcla plan of securing ac**à trade »
•In* adopte·! by wtd· awake merchant» even
rhere with wondarfal aocceM.
Energetic eea who want to sake from S Ιο »
ollar» per day, addreaa with étant ρ
B. W. MAT,
nnwl Maaager lor fratoe,
rii»n min, m»

ovd Scmocrrtl

The

"OX TM HILL"
DIUCTOtT.
KlniKaptMChurcti Κ(». Λ Ρ Wcl^.h
fiwach ujcererv sUD.|av it 11 a. m sun«Ui
u,
vW »t U w. Sai»l.«U» t:v«nI«K Sink* at
Thur*la> tvrniojrs s
ρ ν

Τ « r *.
:ver»«n»t ( hurch
l
ShIU Μ 11 A- M.

Mrs. L. It.

Thayer

1>.

pneumonia.

with

Su«.lay
h

School

erer

«juite

sicl

Mi»;» F lith Berry, of Winthrop, Me.
v -iting her aunt, Dr. M. M. Houghton

..

Mm W ·im H. At wood ο
M
lu., Kfit-lii vi»iteU relatives in thi« villag<
la>t w«-ek.
Mrs. ι arrle tiiles. of Waterford, is ai
I»: Houghton's for treatment and is iui
in health.

proving

Hir.uu Heald has been laid up will
whih
·:..«■ Nad bruis*·* caused by a fall
work in the woods.

at

Fred
f.«mily have re·
Harding
turned from Λ adorer, where they hav«
ho : for several week*.
and

W

\lden ('hue, K«q., of Bryant's Pond.
h. («emocrat a pleasant call Tue>here
in attendance
ou
j.-. while
{■roï'.tte court.

«pring term of the academy openrae»itay, with .Vt students. Th»
-ii Jooe by Mr. and Mrs. Edgni)·!)
-urely drawing In new student*.
The

ed
w

»«■ of our readers desiring a
j»*rma«ituatioD with g>··ni pay will do
"The
w
to r«-ad th»· advertisement,
Happy Farmer." in another column.

I »!
:

I nivers*ii»t Sunday School will
th** Kaj·; »t church next Sunday
h»*ar Kev. Mr. Wedge's farewell serand the session of th*· Sunday
h>H>l will be held at li o'clock.
I'he

.··.

>.

!

M-»»·» Julia and I*»roth*>a farter arMis*
ivrd from Brooklyn
Friday.
! >orothea report» that they came all th·*
"all alone," and that
■λλ\ from H<'-ton
\\
v»' come to stay : we're going to live
been
ftrre now." Master Jarvis has
-r gerously sick with diphtheria, but is

overt ng.

The

got up

men

trst-class *up|»er

a

Friday evening,
Baptist
though it is strongly su"i»ected that the
r

ircle

<

the

r

hand in most of the cookg:—not all of it, f«»r Herbert Tucker
ught a cake of hi» own make, and
h« re may have been other dishes that
The
were exclusively a male product.
was made up of music
: tertainment
&· i reading», in which Mi»» Mayo assisted.
The net proceed·* of the evening
w» re voted to the reading room.
had

men

»

a

hall next
Friday evening. Supper a* u»ual. followed by the tw<>-act fane. "A Box of
Vionkevs," and dancing. The character»
I'niversalist t'itvle

in the farce are

at

tin*

follow» :

a*

VmorVau.
ιη«·
K-iw«r>! Kjt.-ton. s
half ι·»ικ·Γ >>f thr Mmm |M m ta·.
hauth-r»
«·Ιι..·γ\«·. U. i«*itiwi, MMBd -on \-t
Lopl l>< urt-k
M r« On· Irif· > J»>h ι>«·«. an a> lmlrrr ν>f nui
a μ m! ri»· τ»·««·
»;«rra IVriuaiiM'. h«-r
l-ariv OulDt'vrrr Llan Ι|*η·ιγ, %i\ Ki>gtl»l> prtni
>>f l'a* uauyht.
I»f
fcarl
U*r
rvM, lauithlr:

THE OXFORD HEARS.

Mr. Crowley of Cumberland, G. W. 1'
visited the Oxford Division, 8. of I*
lot week.
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN AU
Hev. M itt Hughes of Portland lectut
is· re at Mr». Moody's title week.
SECTIONS OF TMf JOUNTY.
This h t wcvk of school le as ueuil ι ι ed at the M. K. church Wednesday evei
lor. Subject "Evolution of Woman."
busy one.
Hev. Mr. Purlngton was In town Sal
I* here.
Judge
Boooey
OIXFIELO.
The masquerade sociable was hel< 1 urday to attend the funeral of Mr. Or!
J. P. Johnrton ha« opened a very uicf
Jones.
line of wall paper», lit· has some beau- Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Gray, wife of Charles Gray ο
Thursday the examining commltte<
tiful patterns and the price» are right.
Welchville, died March 14.
were present and this Friday evening tin i
Κ very one who travels School Street ι
Konello Pratt died in Maldeu, Mass.
s|H-Hkiug will occur.
remarks upon the great différence In the prixe
He was
Mr. and Mrs. Sargeut will go to Ne» March 1st, aged 37 years.
condition of the street this year aud a
former resident of this town.
York at the close of school.
year ago now.
Mrs. Walter Dawes and daughter ο
Mrs. Howe Intends «pending the vaca·
Kev. 'Γ. B. Payne 1» to remain a» pas- ι tion in Boston.
Auburn were here for a few days Us
tor of the church here for auother year.
Mrs. Greenwood Is quite comfortabk week.
W ιί. Harlow Is having the iuterior
There were no services at the Congre
at preseut.
of his store painted.
It will look ver*
Mrs. Z. !.. Packard Is very low.
gatlonal church on Sunday last, owln|
nice when done, (ieorge Hilborn U
Mrs. Joseph Beace of West Minot l( to the sickness of Kev. Mr! Haughton.
doing the work.
with the Packard family at present.
NORTH ALBANY^
J. I*. Johnston ha* had hi·» store newly
Koscoe Kmerv has finished haulinj
wTlson-s" mills.
painted on the iuside.
It. 1). Kidder has been to I^ewlstou
1 »r. Morton of Bethel was in town pine for Frank Emery.

twice to have one of hi·» eye* operated Tuesday i»n a professional visit.
His
lie gut soiuethiug in the eye and patient. Mrs. Lucy Bennett, U Improvdid not «cet it all (Hit at the time.
log.
The pier·» for ihe bridge are all iu and
1>. C. Bennett and his niece, Mrs. Walwork on both the abutments ha* been ter Buckuiau, returned from Andover,
tegun.
Wednesday, reporting his brother Clifton as κ little more comfortable.
HARTFORD.
Will Hart started for Lancaster ThursSwear not at all is a divine order.
day.
Hut Mill there is something about a
S. W. Benuett and K. A. Storey rewomau's swearing that is ridiculously turned from Errol
Saturday.
tunny. Phey seem to take hold of it
•»ort of lefthauded like.
A litt le incident
LOCKE'S MILLS.
which I call to mind once happeued not
Frank Benuett, of Shadagee, is at
a thousand mil»·» from Bucktleld, where work iu the mill
yard here.
wanted to plough,
a well-to-do farmer
M Us Mattie 1»." Tracy, a former teacha
and being a little short handed for
er of this school. Is s|>euding a few days
driver his w ife volunteered to try her with Mrs. liufus Young.
hand to drive th·· old oxen, but old Buck
Misses liertta and Mamie Bryant of
and Br*md noticed their new driver and South Paris, are visiting their granddid not seem inclined to go quite a» fast mother. Mr*.
Timothy Bern.
kH au't you make
»s tin f irmer wished,
Mrs. Κ. T. Bryant has gone to Freethe
th· iu cattle go faster?" "1 am doing
port for a few weeks.
beet I can." she replied. "Why don't
Mrs. Horace Berry has been quite
you -wear at them then and punch poorly for a week.
them Γ Then his spouse (who used to
Owen l>emerritt of Bethel takes
be a ν hool teacher iu her younger days
-η Foster's place as night-watchSteph
commenced iu this way, postive dam. mau in the mill. Mr. Foster i« soon to
comparative dam it. superlative dam it move to Pari*, where he has bought a
all. and «he punched old Broad at th·* farm. L. P. Bryant is to occupy their
what
was surprising
It
>.ιΐΐ)ΐ' time.
rent.
Their
new life came into those cattle.
The revival meetings are well attendtail« weut into the air and the time they ed and several have
expressed a desire
made f<«r the burn beat young Nelson. to live better live·».
It is «aid the plow was brought in in
Mis* Fanuie Brooks of Bryant's Pond
sections.
has been visiting a few days in this
Joseph Philbrick has had & very sick place.
colt, but at la»t accounts it Is better.
rhris Bryant's little girl has l»een very
Mocum has been vUitlng in our neigh- sick, but is now on the gain.
We hoj»e there will be a sewborhood.
Mrs. Susan I.ibby has gone to Porting circle twice a week.
land to speud a month w ith her daughter.
I W. Shaw has l»een making repair*
I.. H. Harlow, of Kumford Falls, wa«
which is a in thi*
on the inside of his store
place Tuesday delivering the
great improvement. Mr. Shaw carries u book. The Business M muai.
large Hue of tir.«t-clas* groceries which
WEST PERU.
he «cils cheap, and everything in the
hardware Hue from a two-inch auger
Maurice Burgess of Auburn is in town
to a cambric needle.
visiting friend» this week.
Margaret McKgan is at wi»rk for Mrs.
EAST SUMNER.
W. S. Walker.
There was a dance at Grange Hall
Fifty-eight years ago to-day. March
Jl«t, th·· snow was piled Up SO MS to ex- Saturdav night.
elude the light from all but the upper
Miss Lila Burgese'U at work for Mrs.
row of pane» In the windows where we Β I.. H<>we.
It was the day that
fir»t -aw the light.
The sleighing Is very jKHtr here.
we
resolved to be born—and we were
DICKVALE
then· in person and assi«ted in the
Reuel Gordon and Bertha Andrews of
orchestra. We don't yell so much todav as then, and can eat bigger "vlttles." Franklin wi re united in marriage at the
Over 100 persons fed with us yester- Advent chapel iu Franklin, March 17th.
day and we also fed. It was the meet- ; Mrs. It. >v Tracy Is >ick with what the
ltig of the I.adie«* Circle, which was doctors say is » kind of cholera.
Krnest Andrews is also atllicted with
much enjoyed.
Kt? «rts are being made to secure Mr. i-holera.
X. Child have
Th<>m»s W'umu and
P. K. Miller, of Bangor Seminary, to
supply the » ongregational church after Seeu to Auburn and bought horses of
Jonaa Filwnrds. Thomas bought two
June 1st.
Kev. Α. I». Murray of the Baptist indt N.oue. Their weight »s about
church i« expected to supplv the Con- I JOO (tounds.
Franklin elected the following officers
gregatluoai pulpit until June 1st.
liidevu Kill» loaded a car of (totatoet M trch 1 Mb :
A --*■« η·γ», ι
f. Ιιΐ>π!ι>ο, t U. Irtch, (i.F.
here Wednesday.
Mr. t.errv of the Minot Packing fom- ;h!M.
< k-rk, C Γ iiorloB.
panv has been up securing acreage for
Treasurer »n l *■· h<R>l l oanlttn·, L. C. I'm
sweet corn.
lam.
on.

j

It is g»-ttiug tu be a weekly «Hvurrence
*.«·
>herirt' IVrt«r Mf· in withau«•ther victim for the stone house. The
ι-t one came in Last Monday night, and
Frank A. lOlloflf. wh.» t«>ok orders for
over
crayon i»»>rtraits at Kumford Falla year ago and left tome bills unpaid, (
:>
gi\mg t.eorge W« >t»^»rn» a ch.it; mortgage of a hors*· which he ha.1
Î
the b«»ard of himself, wife and child.
! lloff took the team over one year ago
\ew Hampshire without ^t»*:trn»
ROXBURY.
No trace of hau hid Ν-en
-♦•at.
The cold weather i« hard on the sick
,.· d
until a f*-w days ago. Sheriff
ones. t>ut
splendid for the many rlru»«
1 -tt-r ha* Ν»««·η hniklng tor him M veral
χ
weeks of «ledding to do iu
who h id
: ths.
He was arresteit at liartlett, X.
much to
"o
it a-.d >'\cr in the »um of
i
by .March. The* got it this year
He did not se- th» ir joy.
i.tl Ju»tk-e Morrison.
Mr. Chapman has his large amount of
««'mmitt»^.
ure Sail, and
birch ail out aud nicely tiered up iu his
It ha» been decided to citulinue the mill yard.
Swain Λ Heed have theirs all out aud
r»
litig rtH»ui another year, if fund» can
t«* r»i.»*d t»» pay the debt now resting arc cutting «landing birch.
Peter Turgeon is still bringing out the
Ιΐηιτlip'll 11.
week toward the payment of •pruce from Berlin Mills land.
the
»

■

j'.H-t
debt, leaving

balance of $·>! cow
Ifthi* no br niiswi the preseut
.lue.
ill be continued.
week the association
h« t<-iiMtiun has t*fu re-organi/ed.
th» officers now being a* follow :
>*rr*kleBt. Κ«·τ A 1* Wo'ff
*»·
r«: *v*t jtn>l Tie»* KriM -l "»haw
•f

«

»

ForUti».
1! *rt vt Trii-tev. A 1> I'ark. Α. Κ
V Y .·«*■«. η
Ι Β Mrrrtll. H'.raiu Hc*M.
LAlll!*
l»

Mr. A

!'»*.

Al

1ILJAK1

i'ark

^iTiïivVi-Miwnrt^iu»

..

Β
Merrtlt. M
H «r>l <<f Trt.-u*». M·» l
v
v
M lioak-huia Mr· «> ν rhe>«r. Μι— *
Ils uh'0'1, Mr· Lylia Haninoo l. Mi*· \ W
Jul-.·#
tl.tn iiiou-i, Mr- Ε II

I'he annua) nwber»hip hut bwn inΠι·· rooms * lil »><·
reased to 30 ivoU·
»-d m io Ihi fait, IMii aad Sat'.rdav evenings for the bovs. Weiln»-day
W> a«k f«»r jour help.
f >r the girls.

i,

ΤΟ ΜΗ. AND
niTloX

ΑΜ·

Tt'K>l'A)

MRS. WECGE
ΓΚΚ>ΙΝΤ\ΤΙ»'Ν

j
L\ST

tVtMW».

When it became certain that lîev. A.
to resign the pastorate of
Γ v\ edge
•h. Baptist church at l'ari* Hi!l aud go
« ouuecticut the tir»t of April, the idea
* ,.
«ugge*ted that Mr. and Mrs. Wedge
v·. uld be given a public reception. I>urhe
4 Mr. Hedge's six years' pastorale
-how η a public spirit. a friendship
.-.d itit«-r«-~t in all the people, and a
>
iu working for everything that made
!
:h« material or moral advancement
•
'he ο mmunity, whuh have won for
1
*t.« e*teem and good-will of all the
or
.e. without distinction of party
j
Se» those in charge <>f the affair
:
: everybody ready to a..i*t.
? .· reception was held at Academy
Ihe hall was
i.
1 u»*day evening.
.·. fui;* decorated w ith evergreen, and.
«
: an effective arrangement of fur«

l«x>ked pleasant and attractive.
gii«-.t* were received by Mr. and
W e«ige and a number of other ladie*

:'··

M -.
aa>i gentlemen.
ill had assembled, Mr. l'ark
• ''.'hem to
order, and. saying that
»i- no need of stating the object
? 'lie »... ruMage, he spoke of the g**»d
*
i friendship existing between Mr.
W ig· and the people. the appreciation
«■* 1.
w
rk and the regret of the |»eople

evidence*! esHe closed
1·
!y '-ν the gttheriug.
.tit-ring t«> Mr. aud Mrs. Wedge a
*·· material
token, and the curtain
*
handsome side: tw n. disclosing a
:

departure,

::· »r

as

quartered

oak.
of the approaching receph i fjtked out several da ν s ahead
the τ uw iQtended by its promoters,
·" *1 g ft came a* a complete surprise
recipieaAa. Mr. Wedge responded
·. η·1
feelingly, eipre««in| hi*
thi- k. his loee for the people, aud hi*
he
ur.»
£!:♦-** to leave theiu. which
t

r

Π·

did

--w.

he must.
i codée were then served, aud

·. *. su.,·

ΐι\·

dainty lunch, daintily *erved.
l*-rfect in all its appointments.
1' :.v i<al Kdgecomb
of i'aris Hill
-V lean theu t<»ok charge of the pi>st«

».

a

exervteea, and as toast-master
5" .irinn which heillle«i most admirably
—gave the toast*, which were responded
;

»

to

a>

fitilows
■

:

E. HammoD<l.
ι..,·η- H
»·γ*—H. M Klnjr.
Lotaa Β Merrill.
Haui
j»».| »n l iutiirt—ùcoïje *
t

n

h

Hr· -etii.
moo·!
w hy I
Hjor ilfr—Charle* E'lwar<le·
Γ.> hii;. ôf M .»·»>·*- -her 'xMiuty
*Ovt irtfi—Arthur Ε furbw.
Ku '* ,.f iir>>niÎ4«—Albert l>. l*ark·
f'art* HiU- K«-\ A. W. W«f.l(ie

Mr. He,i)f».'« remarks

were

ae.J

her

particular-

ly earnest and effective. though all the
■H**;»iier» «eemed to agree th-il l*.irie Hill
hia* » pi.*t, a present and a future.
It « ts a late hour wheu the guests
towk rh»ir leave.
About liô were present during rhe
evening.

.ΜΓ».

lAH'ke

Ι»

Mo» ιν

C. Kverett < hase has bought Frank W.

it.

.<ιι.

ww^.1 »

♦

HKlVtxi

,rm

John Κ»»--

111

Iià*î UH'k.

returned

j

.Mrs. F. I. Beau entertained the circle
this week.

EAST

BROWNFIELD.

I>r. and Mrs. E. C. Walker of Norway
vl-ited friends In Brownfleld this week.

noon.

Mrs.

week.
to

Smith Gray

was

quite

Mr. E. I>. Walker has gone to
buy horses.

111

last

Chicago

children, of Minot Corner,

grandparent* recently.

She says they have
laid on anaverage 86 egga per day. She
hen's eggs. Aaron
can take the cake on

in his lamb·.
visited her will soon come trotting
The sHghtif is very fine her·.

Hjrtnn.

nene«ll<'ilon.

The V. P. C. Γ. promise a very pleasing entertainment at their chapel Wed-

nesday evening.

OENMARH.
Ingalls has

SUMNER

begun

saw-

Mr. Frank Jewett w ill soon begin rnakcans at the corn shop,
Mr. Woodbury of Brunswick is expectschool the coming
d to teach the

iug

"high

tenu.
It was

week*,
TlnJ social event of the week was the
marri ige of Mr*. Livonia Biugs and
I>ea. 11. K. Murdock, Monday evening.
Mart! IStb, by Ilev. B. F. Lawrence.
The w edding was a quiet one, only a few
o" the contractof th» immediate friends of
rtiea being present.
iug p! rtiei*
and Mr*, «ieorge D. Bisbeeand
I >ugl, ter,of Kumford Falls, were In town

and Wednesday.
Tueecjty
Alo jzo Record and Mrs. Rassela* Cole,

both -esidcnts of North IIU1, are quite
Ul.
Mini Mary L. Bisbee of Itumford Fallhas r class In instrumental music in

town.
Mrs. I^ora Law ton and children of
Lewi? ton are visiting her father and
moth* r, Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong Gerrlth

THE HAPPY FARMER.

Ilappy l>ecausc one of our attenta convince·! blm
«1 ν »· year* tiefore, that he wa* not too oiil to plant
lie now milieu to the fullest ex
an on-han!.
tent Uie truth of the statement.

FRYEBURG.
Young of the
has organized a

AGENTS WANTED !
TOSELL

Apple

HOMER

THE μι)·»<ΗΙκ.·γ hereby kitm publie notice tlial
Ιη·> ii l'ilv
bj tin· linn. Τ>l|l
of Probate for tin· onnty of oxfonl an·! a»«uin
«•<1 the trust of titiiilrlstratrlx of the Estate o(
NKI SON MILUS. late of Bethel.
In «al·! County, <1· cea*e<l, by giving bond an the
law «llrect*. »"hc therefor* ;c>|uc-t*all iierson* In
doMadtotfea r-t.it·· at μ dMMMd lo make
Immediate payment, an·) tlkM who have any
demands thereon to exhibit the *ame to
D. ANN MILLS.
Mar. 19,140.

law lire· ! *. -he then-fore re.iue»ts all person*
'leceaaed to make
Indebted to the e«tate of
Ira Rte· liai·' |«yuient, ami those who hare any

two

years,

command,

by

considering the means at their
so it was thought best to let

NORWAY LAKE.
Mrs. B. 0. Barrows visited at W. S
Partridge's last week. As she was call·
Thursing on some of her old neighbors
and
day she fell on the ice, cutting
bruising ber face quite badly.
Mrs. J. F. Bradbury came home from
Colebrook Saturday.
Lyman Shedd and wife of Harrison
were at Mrs. James Shedd's Thursday.
Mrs. Robert Hali visited at Mrs. Benj
Marston'e last week.

'important

1»ΓΟΛ. iUIB

-|·*

·■·*&-

Mr». D. L. Farrar is quite feeble this

Spring.

Jason Mitchell has been confined to
the house for the pint two weeks.
EAST BETHEL.
Mr«. Etta Bean Is visiting relatives at
IJtchAeld and Augu«ta.
Mrs. Nina Kilgore Is stopping with
Mi*s Kinma Brown.
Mrs. Hiram Bean U with her lister,
Mi** L. Howe, who Is very sick.
Mr. a ml Mrs. /.. McAllister of Lovell
are

visiting

at

Porter Farwell's.

Mr. York and family have moved to
W. F. Brown'·.
Fred C. Bean has traded horses and

drives a matched span.
(ieorge Swan has gone to Boston.
F. B. Howe Is loading a ear with potatoes.

υί

sending

Porter Farwell Is

poplar.

of age.

Wallace

His father,

this town

Mr. John Walker,

made the farm in recent years

bv Henry F. Dresser.
"This whole district

quite thickly

five years ago

occupied

In those days
settled, and about twentyvour correspondent with
was

Cirvle will meet at W.i-h-

March 2Mb.

lug.

and wife were at
Sunday and returned

Andrew-

llyer-on's
Norway Monday

th ir home lu

lo

morn-

appointed

[).

L'<i tl Porter.
Mr Alon/.o Martin has removed to a
lenenii-nt at Mr. Scauimon Hill's.
MrL Kii C. bOUld talks of removing to

Itunford Kails.
Mi .(baric- H. Wad-worth of South
bas a position In
inter and spring.

11 ir.
he
Λ
!»i- t
four

η

Boston

duriug

citizen who daimed abatement of

..

of 181)0 amounting to three or
dollars recently, on account of
organ
,>ov(!'tyand hard tlin»**, had an trial
a
raiufd at -11s left at hi- boa
lx

V or two later.
II I»· crows have arrived.

Λ «···

I'hey are athe Harper's Ferry Jubilee

well »me as
>ίη»Α·ΓM r-h.«ll L. Wadsworth and wife are
Their son, Charles
m vi ry |Kx>r health.
IL, < sick with tbe grippe in Boston,
K« v. J. B. S.er, of CoruUh, delivered
lecture
vrry able and Interesting
I'liu rsdav evening at the Congregation1 saw It
• list. church on "Jerusalem as
I! o. Win. Gordon, of Fryeburg, U in
tow
scaling logs (or Mri. !.. >V. llut>twin
ls;»:ic S. Lowell is disabled for tlu·
M
ten mile mill,
l>m •nt by hU accident at
lh.· 'ttlf of his Κ·>ί was pinched in the

<>g •arriage.
Τ ><· workmen are unking quirk work
Λ It I tin- «teum mill.
11 l»n. Oliver Λ11ι·η lias recovered his
KM 1| h
i* decided that the corn §hop of A.

,li

$,'j

B. Young will can corn this year.
Charles K. Harris, of Fryeburg,

.in town

Monday.

Ml **. George M. Thurlow
[r«>ii Kiley Plantation.

Î

has returued

BRYANT'S POND.

a grand ball at Grange
Tueedav nighf. April 2d. Sapper
be served at the hotel by John
ii, landlord.

Τ ere will be

ι·1

auk Ford

left here for H uni ford
not
(lis family will

Monday,
moie nt present.
Fa

»

I

ami a**umed the tnt»t of Executor of the < lute
of
.W Ν \TII Win I|). 'ate of Porter.
In »al<I * ounty, deceased, by glvlnic lx>n<l as the
law <llret'U; he therefore request* all j>er*ons
ι·
t·· tli·· r-tatc of -«Μ I··· ι-···Ι to make
I m me· 1 late payment. and those who have any
detmin Is thereon to exhibit the same to

Kprinit Overcoat* in the fashionable cut, all

.VOYKN A AXDKEWK' Blue *lor«\ \orw;u, Maine.

II. LORIS MERRILL.

March l'.'tli. 1-ΐβ.

Til Κ subscriber hcretiy (fives public notice
that tie ha* been 'laly appointed by the llononi
ble .lii'lifT of Probate for the County of Oxfonl
an·I a*«unie·I the tru»t of Exeeutor of the
e«tate of
( ARol.lNE P.STRAW, late of Oxfonl,
In «aid County, deceased, by giving Ι*,η·Ι a* the
law directs, ta therefore n-ijue«ts all person·
Indebted to the e»tate of -al<l deceased to make
Immediate payment. ηη·Ι those who hare any
dcmainl· thereon to exhibit tin· same to
JAMK-S |„ HOl.DKS
Mar Mh, 1-0

Pro bat»· t ourt to lie
appear at a
on the thlnl Tue««lay of
Par!», In sabl
\ 1 i. next, at nine o'clock In the fon*noon, an·!
If
•how au···.
any they have, why the same
-houl'l not be allowed.
liEoRtiK A. WILSON, Judge.

County,

A true copy—attest
ALBERT D. PARK. Register.
—

X Ko It 11, sn —At a Court of Probate hebl at
I'arls, within ami for the County of Oxfonl,
it·, the thli'l Tue·.lay of Mar., A. 1». M.
Inaiertaln
JoM-ph It I'arr·-it. name·! Executor Will an>l
In· t ruinent purtMirtlnv to Ιχ· the !a»t
«nient of ID^EI'II RultlSStiS, lat·· of
!i

New Store !
AND

New Goods !
Once

sabl County, 'leceaaeu, having
In
iiU··! the «aine for Prolinte
*ui>ku>.I>, That the aahl .lo«eph R- ParroU irlve
notb e to all |ier*«>ns Intereste·!, uj cau»lni(acopy
of thl· onler to I»· pubtlshe·! three week? soeces
-Ivcls In the oxfonl Uemtx'nU prbite·! at Part*,
I*
that ihev may »pf>ear at a Probate t ourt t·»
on the thlnl Tues
heM at I'arls, In *al-l
fore·
the
In
clock
■>
'lay of \prll next, at of the
the
noon, an>l show cause If any they have, why
»abl Iuotrumcttl shoubl not U· pnive·!,approve·!
of
Testament
an<l
Will
last
a·
the
an·! allow···!
^al·! ilecease·!, an·! that he I* ai>pointe·ί cxeeuUir.
UEoRtiE A. WILSON, Judge.
A true copy—attest
A I.llhlCT I». PARK, lU-jclater
pn

-M

County,

our

.lexander

Day

is

getting

up

plan

bers of the

—At a Court of Pn>t>atc heM at
<
on
Parts, within ami for the Countv of ixfonl,
the thlnl Tue··lay of Mar Α. Γ». latA.
a
In
Anibr···»» A. Ea*tman name·! Fxe«'utor

iTUttill

«ι... I-.,

—

iiir-iiUMiv·..

ρ

U II1

I -lament of LUsiXA T. RIPLEY, late
of Canton. In said Countv. deceased, having
for Prufuite
prcwot«<l (lie same
IKDKKCI·, That the said named ο sec u tor give
κ
notice to all person* Interested, by causing
be published three weeks
ropy of this onler to
·!
at
rat
Demo·
print·
successively In the Oxfonl
Pari*, that'they may appear at a Prolate Court
Parts In said County, on the
to Im> he M at
of Λ
next, at nine o'clis-k In
thlpl

Mid

pill

Tuesday

the forenoon, ami «bow cause, If anv they have,
fa* proved, ap
1
whylhe -al l In-trument «hou. Dot
last Will an·! Testa
proved and allowed a» the
lu· appointe·!
lathat
an·!
'Ml·I
de<-ca»ed,
of
inent

executor.
A true

GEO. A. WII.SON', Judge.

copy—Attest

Λ I.llKUI

I). PA

UK, Register.

OXKORD, m —At a Court of Probate held at
Paris, within an>l for the County of Oxfonl
ϋ. 1<Λ.
on the liilnl Tue*lay of Mar., Α.
I
ITW<|1| fn Β
lloU, U
Kmina V.

certain Instrument purporting to be the last
Will and Tcstamentof ( IMItl.M CASFIELD,
late of Andover, In said County, deceased,
hf*\lfiii pre-clited the MM !·>Γ Probate
OKi>EKKl>, That the said Kmina Κ lloyt give
notice to all |>en««ns interested, by causing a copy
three week» tuavw
of thi* onler to lie
at I'arl*,
lvely III the Oxfonl Democrat printed
at a Probate Court to be

published

at
OXFORD, M:—At a Court of I'robate, heldOx
l'art*, within and for the Countv of
fonl, on the third Tueeitay of Mar., A.D. 1<Λ.
In a cer
Ilarvey I.. Whitney, named executor
tain Instrument

purporting

to

lie the last Will

and Testament of LEONARD DCS HAM, late
of Hebron, In «aid County, deceased, having pre
*ented the same for Probate :
said Whitney give
the
That
OKOKKKi·,
a
notice to all person* Interested, by causing
lie published three weeks
to
order
thl*
of
copy
at
l>eniocrat,
Oxfopi
the
printed
successively In
a
Paris, In said County, that they tnav appear at
I'robate Court to be holden at Paris, In said
at
Countv, on the thlpl Tuesday of April next, If
nine ο clock In the forenoon, and show cause.
»al<l Instrument should
any they have, why the
last
not be proved, approve·! and allowed as the
will and testament of «aid deceased and that he
lie

appointed

A true

executor.

GEORGE A. WILSOX, Judge.
copy—attest
ALBKRT D. PARK, Register.
—

OXFORD,

as

—At

a

Court of

I'robate held at

Lord, Brackett, Dresser and an| a woman esteemed in the commun
I'arl*, within and for the County of Oxford,
on the thlpl Tuesday of Mar., Α. D. M8&.
Now there is but one family
others.
Ity
I>rusll!a F. Jackson, having ρ resen te· 1 a cer
living permanently In the district—Mr.
tain Instrument purporting to be the last Will
no
been
has
there
Decker—and
Testament of JEFFEBsOX JACKSON, late
and
John
DISTRICT LODGE, I. O. G. T.
of Milton Plantation, In said County, deceased,
school there for a number of years, his
the same for Probate :
County having presented
Ήι« annual session of Oxford
children attending In the adjacent disORIH.KhU, That the said Drusllla Jackson give
was hej«
O.
I.
O.
have
T.,
a
itrict
The
Lodge,
buildings
all
notice to
trict In Waterford.
person* Intereste·!,by causing copy
.h South Paris Lodge, I. O. G. T.. of this onlcr to be published three week* succès
been burned,
gone to decay ; some have
at
Paris,
Democrat
Oxfonl
prlnte·!
slvelv In the
February 27th, ISM that
ami the farm's are now used as pastures ....Iith Paris,
Court to lie held
they may appear at a Probate
was a good number in attendance
of
and Lovell vllthlpl
Sweden
on
the
Tuesday
from
salii
in
County,
at Pari*
njere
by people
an·!
Rev. M. K. Mabry, the veteran temper- Apr. next, at of the clock In the forenoon, sal·!
lage.
tbe
anv
ther
have,
why
If
cause
be worker from Audover, was present show
Mr. Oldin Charles and wife of Stow
Instrument shoulii not ue prove·!, approved and
The u«u il amount of business allowed
as the last Will and Testament of «aid
visited at Elwell Andrews' Thursday.
Jusual.
interest
of
deceased, and that she lie ap|iolnted adtnlnl*
J. F. Stearns, secretary of the I/)vell was done, and a good degree
the will annexed.
with
tratrlx
elected officers
Mutual Fire Insurance Co., went to Au- m .nifested. The newly
UEO. A. WILSON, Judge.
of In the coming year are:
books
the
to
carry
true
A
copy—Attest:
gusta Wednesday
D. PARE, Register.
the
ALBERT
examination
for
by
Paris.
South
the company
I ». T., It. Γ. Adklns,
1 ». V. T.. Mrs. B. P. Adklns, South Part·.
Insurance commissioner.
.Sumner.
] ». Her., George A. Newell,
Mrs. Salmon McKeen lias visited at
OXFORD, ss.—At a Court of Probate held at
i ». Treas., W. B. Strickland, South Parts.
Pari*, within and for the County of Oxfonl.
1 ». Chap Λ. II. Hutchinson, Bethel.
Norway recently.
on the thlnl Tues· lay of Mar., A. D. ΙΛΛ.
] ». Con., O. L. Varaer, Sumner.
S. L. Hatch has exchanged his gray
On
the petition of Jaiucs P. Twttchell, adinr.
I ». M ., L. W. Hollls, West Sumner.
colt and black horse with M. K. Bemis
of the estate of EUNICE TWITt HELL, late
] ». t>. M., Mies M. Parlln, Weet Sumner.
In said County, deceased, praying
horses.
of
Paris,
for a pair of heavy bay
] ». S. J. T., Mrs. E. L. Emmons, West Parte.
sell and convev certain real estate

Charles,

...

I

J. C. Stearns and wife were at Bridgtou Thursday.
John B. Martin has been elected super-

1
». G., Ml·- M. Murrh, South Parts.
] ». L. D., A. D. Park, Paris.

Hie following resolutions

were

customers with

SWEDEN.

Allen of Boston, who bought
John Never»' farm last Rummer, Is to
Mr.

erect λ

lo(

cabin

oo

the

hl){h

land Id tht*

vacation
pasture, and will spend hie
there with his family the coming sumJ. W. Perry U hauling the timber
mer.
for it now.
Charley Evans is having quite extensive repairing done to the north teneMrs.
ment of hie house, and Mr. and
Evans will soon be at home to their
friends there.
M. M. Hamlin and wife of North
Waterford visited friends in town this
laafr

m

eek

May H. Klnf Is

way.

at J. W.

Nash's,

joy

11th.
by
pressed
lad session

of the District Lodge.

r»ih. That we accept as the rule· for governing
toe deliberation* of our District Lodge cessions,

tile letter and spirit of oar constitution and bylaws, and endeavor to correct all Irregularities
11 the past by strict conformity to the same.
(Submitted In Faith, Hope and Charity,
Committee
F. W. Wakrex,
)
Nor- f
oa
A. H. Hittchimo·, I
BûoluttoM.
M. K. Haht,
)
_

1

before !

ever

Second Door From Post Office,

NORWAY, MAINE.

COK.YEK STOKE,

Children Cry for Pitcher's Casioria.

Bargains ! Bargains ! Bargains !
All persons interested in Men's, Youths' and
Hoys' wearing apparel will find it greatly to their

advantage

to look over

Η. Β. FOSTER'S
Clothing and Gents* Furnishing Goods
making u single purchase. Our line of heavy

stock of
before

weight Ulsters, Overcoats, Suits and Pants to ho
closed out at prices which mean $ £ $ saved to
A few more of our odd coats
the purchasers.
made from Sawyer's Woolens lett.

Our Stock of Furnishings is the Largest to be
Found in Oxford County.
trades in Overshirts and Underwear.
50c·. Underwear, worth 7ôc. and

Special
Ask

to see our

Cape.

A full line of Ilats and

$ 1.

We want your trade and in order to get it and

hold it

ing are

we

realize that low

necessary

on our

you to call and look

prices

and square deal-

All

part.

over our

we

ask

stock before

is

for

buying.

Η. Β FOSTER,
133 Jlain

\ or way, Jlaine.

Street,

Oxford

County

NEW
129 Main

Shoe Store,

STORE,

Street, Norway, Maine.

Our Store is full of New Goods direct from the
factory. We have spared no pains in selecting this
Stock of Goods. Never have we had as fine lines
of goods for our trade to select from.
We won't

quote prices but call and

prices.

We will be

glad

see our

to

show

stock and
our

goods

get

our

if you

don't wish to buy, we think we can interest you in
our line of goods.
We have a first class repair shop connected with
Our workman is an artist at his trade.
our store.
We make bold to say he is a master workman.

OXFORD COUNTY 8HOE STORE,
F. W,

FAIMCE, Clerk,

NORWAY,

HAINE.

A FE# SPECIAL POINTS !

t>eIonglng to said estate and described In hi* |ie
on die In the probate ο III re.
ORDERED, That said petitioner give notice to
all persons Interested, by causing a copy of this
tltlon

Built on honor.

visor bv the school board.
ée! :
onler to be published three weeks *ucee**lvely
that
Kev.'H. E. Farnham has exchanged
: si. That Good Templar? Incomes false to its In the Oxford Democrat, printed at Part·,
all proj)er thev may appear at a Court of Probate to be held
lame,
use
to
become
it
had
when
which
neglert><
his bay horse,
l>r nclples
of
our
the
thlnl
of
on
said
Tue*<lay
pro at Pari».In
County,
m asure>< to secure the enforcement
with É. N. Fox for the gray mare hiLitorv
laws.
Apr. next, at nine o'clock In the forenoon, and
Eben not to
advise
tame
tbe
We
should
a
movement
Is
show cause, If any they bare, why
«1. that inasmuch as there
"Flip".
Ignore prohl •bould not be granted.
trade horses very often with ministers. ov τ a larger part of our nation tomethod
of sup
UEO ROE A. WILSON, Judge.
til lou as the efficient and only
It.
In
much
Is
not
money
There
:—
A true
the saloon, we hereby declare, in Die
pi *slng
lr ft I.odge aseenil>led, that we will contend for
th β vital power of all moral and legal reform,
asai >1 hold all persons responsible for their
sl tance in this work ; and pledge ourselves to
from
thein
to
of
ii e our right
suffrage
prevent
Ing any other office by which they can aid
nd abet the efforts of our enemies.
the success that has
Id. That we bail with
a) ended the efforts of the citizens of South
iris in legally enforcing law against the illegal
le of intoxicating ltyuors, and pledge ourselves
assist them in their noble work.
That we re-affirm the sentiments exthe committee on resolutions at the

a

Noyes' Drug Store,

for license to

adopt-

to meet

of Goods than

—

a

ready

Larger Stock and Greater Variety

OXFORD,

igot

i

are

the old

on

—

>a\

t the free high school meeting March
...Jliufus K. Dunham was again chosen
ig)Lt. The sum of $100 was raised for
tin
lsupport of the school.
1 r« d Tribou is very sick with pneumoi pia and the chances are against hi·
rtv very.
onday evening Lucier's miustrels will
L'Utl' rtain our people.
V m. II. Goddard of Auburn is buying
wo |>1 in thi» section.

hack

more we are

spot and

ο

'»\fop|.

next door to Po*t Office.

Dry (<oods Xtore,

■

may apjiesir
K. Dunham purchased a pig of T. that they
held at f'artii, in said County, od the third Tue*
in the spring of 1*114. When he lav "Γ \ j
m \t, at nine oV!.» k In the forenoon.
1
him he fed him on milk. A few IM ahow eau-e, if any thev luvc, why the -;»1·
not lie prove·!, approve·! anil
stlould
In-trument
k« before killing him, Feb. 18, 1ΗΙ*Λ
said
of
an·!
Testament
allowed a* the last Will
<*gan fading meal. When dressed ile· ease·!, an·! that "he lie appointed executrix.
gκ<ι. λ. Wilson, Judge.
450 pounds.
Weighed
Κ true copy—attest
(1 Bean has moved into the Herbert
ALBERT I). PARK, Register.
house.

If

Every man can now wear a perfect fitting hat by the use of the New
Be
Hat Conformator.
We lit the mont difficult head·* to St if Hat*.
We have the latest «t ν le» In STIFFS,
«are and give us a trial.
all.
KI.AXOKS and SOFTS, and feel contlient that we e in suit

THE sub*cril>er hereby gives public notlre
tliat lie bM bon 1 uIy appointe·! br tin· Honor
able Juilp' of Probate for the County of Oxfonl,

IBrownlbld.

Esq., were called, as mem- for a house which he will build tbi>·
school committee, to visit
spiing on School Street.
the school for the purpose of adjusting
! 1rs. Κ. II. Pike died March 11th, from
ami
some difficulties between the teacher
She has sufCO' sumption of the blood.
or
for several months. Mrs.
pupils. There were then twenty-five
much
*d
fer
thirtv scholars, Including the names of PII e was a member of Franklin Grange

J. F. Ilobbs,

THE subscriber hereby give* public notice
that «he 1 ia* U-en 'luly
by the lion.
Judge of I'rolutie for the I ountr of Oxford and
a-<umed the Iru-t of Aduitul»trutrlx with the will
annexe·! of the estate of
IIIRAM S. COBl'RN, late of l'ari».
In «aid County, ι1ιν***·|, by giving Ιμ,πΊ a»
the law dlrert* she therefore te.|iie«t- all person*
ImlcMe·! to the e-late of -aid deceased to make
Immediate payment, an·! those who have any deman·)* thereon t·· exhibit the same to
SARAH A. COBl'RN.
Mar. Util, 1ΛΛ.

snd Mrs. C. M. Packard speut
in Norway.
Os ar Swift ha* Keen on the sick ll*t.
s. I. Wetherbee made u< a call Weduesd
Lu u M. Packard i* at home from
At I Cent Of Prolate held at
Nonl ay w here she has been ut work for OiruRD,M ami
for the County oft ixforl,
l'art-, within
!.. B. Andrews.
A I». 1*<>.
on the thlnl Turwtav of Mar
.1ère II Wins low, Executor on the e*late of
In sabl county,
of
\
\
late
Paris,
ItK
1.
<>Tls
HIRAM.
deceased, having pre-· ut«·· 1 hi· account of a<linln
Mr ( harles P. Lewis ha* removed to Istratlon of the estate of sab I deceased for al
Mr. l'bineas Wit ha m lowance
K.st
< ·κμ KM>, That the-al'l Executor give notice
one to reside with him.
Interested
therein,
by
all
to
persons
dner H. Kankin, Ksq., has again publi*hlng a copy of thl* onler three week* auc
tx en chosen supervisor of schools.
ce*-!vely In the Oxfonl Democrat, a newspaper
at l'art·, Ιιι ·λ1·Ι
ounty, that they may
M
Joseph 0. Gentleman h»s remov- print···!
holoen at

Mr

Sunday

__________

from Burlington,
moved
Mass., seventy-two years ago, and setor
tled In whet Is now known as No.
the Dresser District, In the southeastern
Watercorner of the town, very near the
The first house
ford and Sweden lines.
consisted of a house of one room and
and
two ladders—one to go down cellar
Of the family
the other up chamber.
raised there were John Walker, W illlatn
II James, who died a few years sine»
Walkat Bangor, and Ex-Mavor George
In after years Mr
er of Portland.
John Walker moved from the hill when
he tirst settled down to the road, and
to

Baptist

|. Hall,
Mr L. B.
...J

ingt

oil'ear loads

LOVfcLL.
We had a pleasant visit recently from
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Walker of the
Mr. Walker is nearly Si years
village.

[again.

grain

his

!

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

'lemaml* tbervon to exhibit the «.ime to
M \ KY E. « »BIKS.
Mar.;

Packard.

reopened

Norway, Maine.

hizms and qualities.
Suit· in the new Sack and Frock cut, sure to pleaae you if
you examine.
Trouver·». tne finest patterns to be found in the market.
TiLIIjOn INO DEPARTMENT !
TilK sulw rllx-r lierebr gives pu»,lie notice that
he ha* been «Inly ap|M>fntcd by the Hon. Judge
season surpaie* all Other* with the new and attractive stock of
Thl«
<
of Probate forth·· t oiinty of >i for·! an·! a»«ume<t
Worsteds, Woolens ami Ca*»imer··- f»»r ()u r«ark*. Suit» and Trouper*.
the tru»t of Admlnl »tratrtx of the estate of
I.K\ Μ
'ItCRN, lute of Cutoo,
A tit Is guaranteed. Everything in lienta' wear can always l»e found
In said t ounty. !·
by glvltii: bond as the
at

Wl]

..|,

UptiM

•h· »>a«

cents each.
you \l itli a square meal for
Ham Bonney has liuished drawing
for
to Buck Held
Young A
1 um lit

Gtyrge K. I'ulsifer ha* returned from
I.ew iton where he has been in busine--.
John Hcald is siMMiding a few
Mr
we· itj. with Mr. and Mrs. /. B. Starbird.

CO,,

AUBURN, ME.

Surtrritt at (lenrm, X. Y.

Iiembers of the circle will furnish

Γ!μ

N. CHASE Si

^

V

Trees· Shrubs, Roses and Vines.

wkitk roK itll paktii rum r<>

Th*
.Baptist < ircle met in Washington
There was a large atHall March Jlst.
tcud.fice and a very enjoyable time.

a
regular meeting of the 15e- utort
hekahs to which the Fryeburg Centre
Th

v.

nJBI

—

C. M. Packard has

.rns who an« heartily in sympathy with
improvethe students in this
"
'tis ment of the school,
tireat credit is due
And yet
them keep on doing so.
true, and pit ν 'tis 'tis true," that there to the students as it call* for much hard
are those who would have broken the work on their part, and is hoped that
set for
well, for a certain purpose, if the example they have set to the
they could. The fact is there are too scholars and schools of surrounding
manv men in the ΓηΙοη, as well as in towns as to the necessity of having a*
other
as in
every state, county and town, who can high an education in music
not stand public prosperity and being branches, will have a beneficial effect.
out of debt; and this fact stands out in
NORTH BUCKFIELD.
bold relief at the present time.
Mrs. Dr. liibbs of l.lvermore Falls i«
Low, lower, lowest; that Is the way
1th her parents, Klijah Turner and
water stands at present, and we hear of
ife, for a short visit.
several mills that have shut down in con|j«uren Keen and wife of East Sumner
re«t
sequence of the failure, among the
ere in our place the 17th.
at the Centre. And
Cole's
Hansom
tieiug
Mrs. Warren Lothrop of West Sumner
Is remembered that
no wonder when it
Mrs. .lule Maythere has been no rain of any conse- is visiting at her aunt's,
this week.
hew'-,
last
fall
; and w e might
since
quence
Freeland Damon and Earl Jack are
add, the least quantity of snow for many
home from their winter's job.
w inters.
Joseph Bicknell is not as well this
Last Wednesday morning we butcher1
weaker.
ed a pig. and during the day nine |>er- ! week. S 'ems to be growing
Ben E. Gerrish has been buying potasons called on us, four of whom took re!
da vs.
And the most of them ad- toes in our vicinity the past few
freshments.
Will Blsbee is at work for the Heald
nerves detecttln-ir

in poor health.

far seventy hens.

the week at the parental home In Casco.
A telegram from "HotH Ormond" *nnounced the safe arrival of Dr. and Mrs.
Northern people who have
Gehring.

Daniel Foster is vlsltiug relatives and Lodge was invited last Thursday evenas
friends in this vicinity.
ing. and not installation of ofllcers,
Nelson
Burke, who has been to re|K»rted by the Fryeburg correspondent..
Hebron Academy, is visiting with his
Seventy-five people gathered at cur
high school building Saturday afternoon,
parents at E. P. Sturtev int's.
C. C. Burke has gone to West Peru to ICth inst., a wait lug the arrival of Mr. I>.
work for Mr. Farrar.
A. Stevens of Brldgton w ith the expectThe farmers about here are hauling ed McPhall piano for the use of the high
He arrived in good season ami
their |K»tat«>es to East Sumner station. school.
Itli hint one of th»· McFha 11 large si/··
Forty cents is the price paid we hear.
_pright pianos, and with many grunts
GREENWOOD.
and hard lifts it was placed in the upper
And now that the most of the town
«•in. and then well tested by several exlient musk'laus. It i* a fine und handmeetings have been noticed, we will just
No some case, a rich and line toned instrugive a parting glance at our own.
It
party lines were drawn, and the old ment and cave perfect satisfaction.
board of selectmen was chosen, seeing is IH*ing paid for by entertainments givthe students, and aid of the citithey h:ul done wonders during the past n

Sargent

reported

the 0. T. R.
Our supervisor of school*, Mrs. Ο. M.
Mason, has begun her duties In earnest
and we expect good results.
The public schools In our village closcd Friday for a short vacation.
"Ttev. Israel Jordan spent the first of

Mr. Augustine
Hounds entertained the
Congregational circle Wednesday after- ing spool strips.

J

Dr. Stuart is

permanent organisation.
The chair shop company are doltijr a
good business, Quite a a large quantity
of spruce lumber U being shipped on

Noyés & Andrews'

BUCKFIELD.

Parsons in
Merritt
visiting
in l^well, Mm»., for a few

Mri.
stoallug froiu
satisfactorily friend ι

last Monday, and was released.
Dr. Burnham of Bo>ton, the optician,
has visited oar village the past week,
lie expects to return In June.
Λ band has been started with very
flattering promise of success. We hope
"the boys" will receive such patronnée
from the public that It will become a

Mrs. Ε. E.

they"

He keeps about his business, visiting
those who think they are more sick than
j the doctor.
Mark Elliott, who has been sick for
several weeks, U reported gaining.
Mrs. Aaron Stevens has wintered thus

«

..

»

his sister, Mrs. Stuart.

BETHEL.
ho was held for
hie chum, settle*! mutters

Daly,

CongregaRevj C. S.
visited Ormond, Florida, are enthusiastionali Mociety
boys' club
tic in their praise of the country, and also
Arthur."
Mr. John An- to be >alled "Knight* of King
of the "hotel service."
Mit nie Filigree I* at home from her
derson of Portland Is one of the pro- j
schoo at Franklin, Ν. II.
prletors, and guests are sure to receive
Mr. Draper, of Brandon, Vt., is work«una few days.
their
to
attention
necessary
every
ing felr W. K. Tar box.
It has htm very cold and windy re fort.
Mr4 M. B. Barker goes to YVaitham
The Y. I*. 8. C. E. held a "penny
cently, and all are wishing for a changi
and Ε :»ston this week.
eveuto warmer weather.
in
Garland
social"
Chapel Friday
J
(>*good ha* shipped a large
Ing. A very enjoyable social time is re- quantity of
potatoes thi* week.
RUMFORD CENTRE.
ported.
Th« school board chose Rev. B. \.
Mr.
Geo. I.ufkin has returned t<
The Indies* Club will hold an "open
Garland Stonel a* supervisor for the present year.
Kent's lliU to attend the spring term o! club meeMng" in the
parlor of
Mi4» Helen Fur*den, of Conway, N.
are sure
All
school.
Ί
hur
evening.
day
Chapel
IL, is at Mrs. IL M. Fellows'.
T. 11. Burgess Is tilling a cur with po- to receive a welcome.
Ed ard X. Shirley ha* been chosen a
tatoes at forty cents per bushel.
Herman Mason has gone to Portland
meui) τ of the Conway school board,
Frye Goddard is feeling quite wealth} to take a course at the commercial colTh< topic of the Woman's Club meetjust now for he has become papa.
lege.
oi March ii.'d was "England under
Grant Woods can show you a very
Misses Philbrook and Hamlin enter- ing
John."
pretty (lock of lambs, eighteen in num- tained their pupils at the relief corps kiug
S. IL Post has returned to Now York.
ber.
rooms Friday evening.
Mi^1 Alice Morgan has gone to W*sbBad colds are prevailing everywhere,
A very interesting gospel temperance
iugto [». I>. C.
was held at the I niversallst
meeting
Mr
Frank IxK'ke entertained the
MASON.
church Sunday evening, with the follow- <
Circle Monday evening.
hauiauqua
Ernest Morrill met with quite a los<
:
ing program
Ka»r llutchins of West, Fryeburg 1*
One of hW
on Monday of this week.
Quartette.
sinking.
horses sickened and died quite suddenly. Rcaillng. Scripture,
Mr». Amlrew». teach|ng tbe Menotomy school.
Rev. Urael-Ionian.
He h td a nice span of voung horses, and Prater,
I'ntralticnt Temperance Women,
WEST SUMNER.
has done a good deal of work with them Atidrviit.
M re. T. II. « ha)>niAn.
Oui snow 1* fast going and sleighing
this winter.
Mr*. C. 8. York
Solo
Bertha Wiley,
is getklng thin.
Merton Bean had the misfortune of I»,».,',,
Ml»· Jennie UII»»on.
Yoang λ Packard have got a new endcutting his foot again this week, but not ίν,,ΐο
Ulbfton.
M
attic
Ml»*
Γ,κ'ΰι,
less 1 It in their mill.
so serious! ν as two years ago.

j

forthcoming.

tUAMiLKR (jaklam·. Collector.
Pirn. Maine. Marvh 18, 18W.

NORTH PARIS.
I»r. Κ Η. Andrews |« to take I>r. F.
II. Packard's place a year on trial.
Frank Buhier, Wallace Ailams and
lame» Kohiuson ar«> il rawing lumber
Mr. Strout has gone
frt'in tin < ole lot.
home. 'Πι· \ ha\e the lumber about out.
Wallace Mitchell has gone to work for
for
John Crawford, having finished
Sevens Β rot hers.

Bryee Kimball has hauled some wow
to Bethel.
Ed Good cut Ice for a number la*
week, Mr. Sloan and Mr. Wortley ainonj
the rest.
Fannie Fames is at work at Bethel foi

hum·· Inst week
I.oeke took more cold and i- -till poorly.
fr«»m N< w Hampshire where he ha·» beeu
Ιί t fourth-class j>o-.tma*ter receives a »t w ork a# blacksmith for John W.
vi trv of »·1*-\**t» wnts per day, how long
liiwnliw in hi* lumber camps.
mitted that
olfactory
w ill it take hiiu to but λ houMslot at the
W. I»
Gate» ha* hired with A.J. ed λ «wwt savor from afar.
the
take
it
would
1
think
'f
«haq>
city
Abbott for the seasou.
weeklies
our
One of
published a porpencil of John of Bvronia to get the cor- ; Km! Steven* an»! wife wi*h to hire trait of the late Fred Douglass; and he
wt time.
with >om»* one for the teuton or year. ! was such a noted and good man that,
rheν are good help.
NEWRY.
although hi· cuticle was several shades
l»r. Ε. II. Andrews ha* rented I>r. darker than our own, the picture has
.1. II. Baker is done in the 1<>κ^Ϊ!ΐί
stand at West Pari* for one found it*
H»· intend- leaving home for Packard's
woods.
way iuto the big family alyear and w ill move soon.
bum.
Portland in a few day».
have
I»odavah Hammond and wife
The other day I>.»niel Bryant «tarted
J. >. Allen will finish hauling birch
hired out for one year on a farm at to
wife
go to meeting with his colt, his
to-day. He has got in about 1 J*» cord*. Llvermore Centre.
and daughter in the sleigh, while he wa«
John Cooledjji l« reported ou the sick
traveling on foot beside the team. Havlist.
FRYEBURG CENTRE.
occasion to draw· on the reins, and
tilery Power* fell iu the haru the
of Ea«t Poland, was in ing
C.
II.
Cobb,
not noticing the ofl" one was wound
other day and hurt his arm quite badly. I
the
Cobb
U
Mr.
week.
tow u last
agent
around the eyelet, through which it
Mi-- Ktlie Thur«ton had a birthday ;
for the patron*' Mutual Aid Society.
well
to the bit, it brought the team
party Wednesday eveuing that was
an·
Fellow
Odd
The
adding improve- paused the wood pile, and as the sleigh
attended.
against
their
to
ments
building.
ran over a big stick of wood it pitched
Mi-- flattie I.ittlehale was home from j
The grange literary exercise# called
forward, causing the colt to start up,
Portland for a few days last w»ek.
audience
out a
Saturday and
very large
throwing both women over the dashMr-. Nettie Mv Ik»nald has returned
w ho thoroughly enjoyed the exnight,
er, and Mr. Bryant headlong on to the
home from Berwick.
celleut program furnished by the I<ovell snow.
At that moment, as good luck
Sleighing hold- gt>od yet.
members.
would have it, the colt cleared himself
No sap weather up to date.
Mrs. Wesley Ilea Id died at her resiand started down the
from the
dence last Tuesday morniug.
By the road on hissleigh
>t Xl»A\ KIVEK.
It was fortunate
own hook.
well
so
estimable
this
of
death
lady
I.ist w:eek Mr. .lose of Lynn. Mass.,
indeed that uo one was injured.
the
so
and
known
generally respected
w.tbrought here for burial. Funeral
WEST BETHEL
family have lo-t a God-fearing wife and
-ervices at Mr. Brow n's.
She diffused bv
an affectionate mother.
A cold windy week ha* passed since
I.oren Traak and Krnest Godwin wme
which
charm
social
that
her presence
mv last writing.
Truly "Winter liugerg
home last Friday, having finished their ]
endeared her to all who know her and in the
lap of spring."
winter'* job in Grafton.
an
she
lias
entered
know that
upon
Little or no sugar weather yet.
Λ lot of ww« kept here for the Bethel they
inheritance uncorrupted, undeilled; a
Good time for teaming, which people
creamery.
not
fadeth
that
away. They may are improving.
< ». Yorke ha* three nice Jersey calves. crown
a better land;
Should like safely say that "There is
I.eon Tyler's boy, Almon, is driving
« iter i- getting scarce.
are at rest."
hands
and
heart
his
the weary
h tw<»-horse team, hauling wood for
to see some rain.
his
beloved
has
God
given
Yea, surely
uncle, and vet is but a dozeu years old.
*leep. She left a husband and two
Ha/en I/>well I» still hauling birch.
GRAFTON.
children to mourn her loss. The funeral
η
at
A. S. Bean's teams are haullug lumber
tow
in
ones
of
-ick
lots
sre
There
occasion
and
the
took place Thursday
front Mason.
this writing.
demonstrated the depth and extent of the
No bare ground yet.
Mrs. A. W. Farrar has had a long and
was
the
deceased
which
in
esteem
Mabel Shaw is at I^wistou attending
hard pull with the grip|»e. She hs* public
held.
She Is a very tine scholar.
ι school.
l>een sick nearly three week*. Mrs. Muse
η
tow
our
Walker
McKeen
Hon. B.
paid
Eugene Mills and wife made their relis at work for her now at this writing.
* visit Saturday.
atives in this vicinity a flying visit labt
tea tus are landing more
Η. Τ. ι
There is a grocers' war at the Harbor week.
Cedar
on
thousand
than forty
|«er day
and cut price* are the order of the day.
Ε. B. Shaw Is doing quite a business
Brook. He is expecting to tiuUh drawThe farmers have disjiosed of their |K>- in the dairv line.
next.
before
or
on
Tuesday
ing spruce
are
tubers
heuce
tatoe».
bringing fifty
Archer Ci rover of Bethel Is spending a
He has rive teams at work t w»>-ileddinjt·
cents per bushel.
or two with Hoy Brackett, In memwill
and
still
is
day
logging
C. K. Hversou
farmers In Maine do not appreThe
old school days. They were
i
of
the
as
ory
sledding
continue to log as long
ciate their power. They have the world classmates at Gould.
lasts.
j»v the throat If
ouly knew it.
Mrs. M. M. Mason of Gllead spent the
Baker Thurstou is still operating in
else in this country can
Everybody
day with Mrs. E. G. Wheeler WednesPutin's Notch.
to
seuse
aud has good
enough
day.
Franc L. Otis is at home from the organize farmers cannot staud
together
treat- do it, but
Sorry to report another Saturday
ho-pital where !>he has been for
combibe
counted.
to
By
long enough
night knock-down.
ment.
a
busiin
but
i nation, uot in a political,
First morning after spring begins,
ne*s way. they could get much better
EAST WATERFORD.
twelve below zero at sunrise.
Mrs. James Allen, who has lived witli
prices for their products. As it is now
they become the victims of middlemen, her daughter, Mrs. Aaron I.lbby, thf
SOUTH WOODSTOCK.
Hud while the commission men are living past fourteen years, died the 8th at an
at
are
visiting
wife
and
Fred l.urvey
the
scarcely advauced age. For a long time she had
that like princes, to live producer
Ο. Γ. l.urvev's, »ud we understand
makes enough
comfortably. Our been entirely helpless from rheumatism,
the
sugar
run
maple
to
act ti»is
and
} red
help
farmers must keep posted
and consequently was a great care to
business thi* spriug.
; if they do not their Mr. and Mrs. Ubby.
intelligently
gether
Paris
West
Grange
at
thembox
not
The
supper
l.»bor will continue to eurich
Whitney Buck rides out and te dolug
time.
Saturday evening vu an enjoyable after selves, but somebody else.
well.
a sociable
had
folks
The young
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Gammon beSOUTH RUMFORD.
are obliged to record
new home
■«upper, and we
gan housekeeping in their
oues
headed
Mass.,
from
Jones
old
Worcester,
the
B.
of
S.
gray
that some
Saturday.
W.
F.
Clark,
hie
brother-in-law,
visited
dt'l ''chase the squirrel."
Benjamin Tucker of Norway Lake,
ϋ few days recently.
John M. Bryant is at home sick.
wishing to Increase his dairy, has bought
the
about
remains
corn
the
Putnam
factory
that
Gusta
Mrs.
We understand
We hear two of the
the Baker farm.
not to take coru same.
at W« st Paris is liable
familv will live on the farm, and we sini.
P.
for
is
working
Arthur I^ne
the coming seasou.
cerely hope the report Is true.
Butter is liable to go low and the sheep Putnam.
Vesta Hilton is visiting In Lewleton.
to
list.
farmers
on
sick
is
the
are
W. A. Wyman
bu.-iness is down. What
Vallette D. Ward of Westbrook, who
to be
K.
Thurston's
met
at
S.
The whist club
question
do. is an important
is selling candy at stores in this vicinity,
ditrke-t last Wednesday evening.
solved. We bear it said it is the
Tuesday night with A. Norwood,
spend
that
to
sa>lust before day. According
SOUTH HIRAM.
for
near
daylight
BROWNFIELD.
iug it must be very
Clinton Wood is packing shingles for
the farmers of this county.
The snow is getting quite thin In tht
E. F. Stanley.
roads, yulte a lot of bare ground.
Mrs. Mabel Kedlon *nd Mrs. Alice
WELCHVILLE.
The crows are getting to be quit*
to
went
Saturday.
Limlngton
March Libby
I Med, in Sabattus, Sunday,
has bought the Tom plenty.
AlouzoThompsou
McGrath. forAlmost every one In this vicinity U
17»h. Kate, wife of P. I».
Parker place.
with bad colds.
merly of this place.
W. Stanlev has bought a farm in guttering
of
and daughter
;
Mr. Cvrus Durgln has rented his cotMrs. Susie Andrews
will move there this
and
Cumberland,
Mrs ;
tage In this village to Mr. A. Morton,
Keuuebunk are visiting her mother,
spring.
who now occupies Mrs. Julia Bean't
Mary Washburn.
S.
J.
broken into
house.
Mr. A. S. Fuller has
RUMFORD.
for
stone
Mr. R. Linscott has a very lame hors*
French's quarry, getting the mill to he ; S. R. Hutehius, Esq., is quite ill.
new
one he bought of Mr. Libby.
the
—the
for
the fouudatiou
of New York is visiting
Mr.
gaming.

TO TAX-PAVERS.
^ Ou are herebv notified that the time
Manufacturing
f»»r tu« to commence legal
proceedings to built by the Kobinson
sumclose up all taxes committed to tue for Company, of Oxford, in the early
the \*άτ 1»!4 U April 2ii, but as the mer.
True Company
ttea.urer i* in great distress for funds to
The Fernald, Keene &
the corn shop
iQe^t the running expeu^es of the town, have offered the books for
there now being <b«>ut ^""'In orders in and nearly, if not quite, the requited
which was one hunhi* hands
awaiting cash, money must be number of acre*,
the farmwith- dred. have been signed for by
I
shall,
Tonsequently
in the nest ten dav*. call ou all who have er·.
hie house
not paid their tax. aud sh»ll
Mr F. J. 11*11 is to repair
expect each
and addiug · story.
to assise me a*
much as possible io re- by raiding the roof
and her two
the tr*a«ur*>r.
Mrs. Fred Thurston

iieving

OXFORD.

HEBRON.
Vlton MM* went to Boston thi« weel f
«i ha car of apple* for Iïiee A H"lwav
Prof. J. F. Moody and Mr. SteUoi ι

All

in line.

bearing·

Double Fork Crown.
Five Inch Trend.
Dual

copy—attest
ALBERT D. PARK. Register.

Proof

Bearings.

New

Dual Proof Pe4al«.

You want to buy a Bicycle awl wsut the bost. How drcicl·· which l· the beet?
OXFORD, m.—At a Court of Probate held at
Pari*, within and for the County of Oxford, on Aak some disinterested parties which wheel has
D.
lHUft.
A.
of
Mar.,
thlnl
the
Tueaday
the
On
petition of WM. R. EAMES,
admr. of the estate of DOLLY B. SMITH, Ute of
Bethel, In said County, deceased, praying for
license to sell and convey certain real estate
We have the WAKWICK !
belonging to said estate and described in his
petition on die In tbe probate office :
Okderkd, That tbe «aid petitioner give notice
be pleased to h»ve you examine our sample*. This wheel has (Posito all persona Interested, by causing a copy of and thould
thia onler to be published three weeka succesthe beet dust proof attachment.
tively)
at
sively In the Oxfonl Democrat, printed Parla,
that they may appear at a probate court to be
held at rarta, on tbe third Tuesday of Apr.
next at nine of the (lock In the forenoon, and
ahow cause, If any they bava, why the same
shookl not be granted.
GEO. A. WILSON, Judge.
A
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8. The binder part
1. A river in Italy
-»f an army or fleet. 1 An appellation,
t. The plural of a name for minerai* containing metal.
2. A tree
1 Found by the «whore.
which Rowers at long Intervale. 8 An
•«tronomical term. 4. An action.
1 Α meaanrv of length, a staff, a rod.
8.
9 A pn jMwitlon oppoaed to under
Οηκ' aediiuent. 4. Formerly.
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The tniti il letter· of the word* represented bv the»»· objecta will, when placed
In proper order, give the rnmr of an Kng
li«h county, and the final leltew will çive
the name of a well known city
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CHANDLER,

Builders' Finish !

I will furnloh ΓΜΚ>Κ.·» aa-1 WINDOWS
SUe or Style at rea^onaltie price*.

of any

Also Window Sl Door Frames.
If ta want of any kin·! of Hntsh for I cable or
Id your writer*. Pine LumOutefcle wurk.
ber aa>l àuinKle» oa ha»l Cheap for Caah.

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
E. W. CHANDLER,.
Weat Suuir,
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of th<> fair Cart hag mi.m (|Oi*n
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Phillip·

serve, but how to serve, and do it quietly, ueatly, and we may add, gracefully.
lu serving » formal dinner, a waltlnginaid uiu.«t t>e thoroughly instructed regarding the most minute matters:
Where to begin to serve, when to remove
plates preparatory to serving the following courses, the tilliug of glasses, aud
even- little detail pertaining to the table.
There must be uo appearauce of haste,
although a maid must move quickly to
accotnpihh all there Is to be done. She

know how to arrange for an afternoon
tea, au informal luucf eon or i-mall company of auy kiud ; to make herself mistress of the situation and properly direct those under her in serving, and in
looking after the comfort of the guests
while being served; to know- how to
pack a luncheon for traveling or picnic
|>ariies. not forgetting the mauy accessories required for convenience, as well as
the dainties with which to please the

to

I lui the dining-room Is always cleauIv awept aud dusted, properly ventilated
tnd lighted, -liouitl he oue of the llrst
duties of the maid. Neatness is an attribute that i« among the llrst to be observed, and should In· apparent not only
in the dining-room furnishing-. nud table
(•«■longing*, l>ul tu the attire aud person
most
of the maid in waiting. The
dainty and savory viand·» are rendered
commonplace aud unenjoyable when one
is served Iroin soiled hands with unclean
ling· r-nails, and where untidy garments
meet the eye.
Very plain, neat clothbe worn, being careful to
ing should
avoid anything that can iu any way
There
come in cor tact with the food.
must 1κ· no lace in the sleeves, fringe* or
ribbons hanging from the waist, to And
It
In ir wav where they do not Itelong.
»««m* almo-t divorce to separate the
trim waiting-maid from the spotless
linen collar aud cuffs. The hair should
never luve the appearance of dying
about the fuit*, in danger of falling in
the food or on the table. Mie -heuΜ always Ικ· well-cap|Md and aproned, rein· iiiUriug. too, that
squeaky shoe* are
t serious objection in the dining-room.
Ad « Xpert waititig-umid should know
how to carve in case she is called upon
iu an » mergency, though carving by the
bead of the house is not only considered
the correct thing at ore'· own tahle, but
lends a homelike and s«H-lal air to the
r»p.«st. A steady hand aud straight eye,
followed up hy careful practice, will
mmui make an excellent carver of a
novice iu the art.
A few iules essential to oue who his
the care ol the diuing-room. are given
for the interest of those who would
iu*ke their services invaluable to those
iu whose employ they may be:
A waiting-maid should not make lier
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Kev. John Reid, Jr., of Great Falls,
to have It team the houae. It alng» Its
Mod., recommended Ely's Cream Balm
own pral-e* and la lb ywn best adverto me. I can emphasize his statement,
tisement. So tar as we know, there la "It is a positive cure for catarrh If used
Francis W. Poole.
not a single fault In It- We have never as directed."—Rev.
Paatot Central Pre·, church, Helena,
se«a a better piano at any price.
Mon.
It is the medicine above all others for
catarrh, and is worth ita weight in gold.
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Sti ffed Dates—Remove the stones
from one pound of fine dates, by cutting
them open at one side. Remove the
shells and skins from half a pound of
almonds; the skins can easily be rubbed
'water upon
I can use Ely's Cream Balm with safety off by first pouring boiling
and it does all that is claimed for it.—B. the almond kernels; replace ttodate
stones with the almonds and arrange
W. Sperry, Hartford, Conn.
the dates neatly upon a shallow dish,
There is one of the fixed stars that Is dust m little powdered sugar over them
fixed as to be 100,000,000,000 and keep them in a cool, dry place nntll
i so badly
mile· distant (roe Um sun. This is I ready for use. Thl· dish will cost
I
twcatj-lvt cents.
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11-SiifMtwcd or 1'niaf·! PerUd* .'id
12-W'bltea. Τ·»ο Profuse Periods...
!ij
i;*- Croup. I.Hryunilla, litawne·....
14—Halt Kbruoi, EryMpela*. ΙημΙοβι.
1.1—Rht'niautUm.or KLeumaiicPains..
IO->talariit, Obi Is. Forer and Ague....
7-I'lli··, band or Bleeding
Ih-Oplilbnlniy, Sore or Weak Eye*.
10-Catarrh, Inilm

nrj,

Cold Inibe Bead

SiO— Whooping Coach
31 Asthma, OppjfMcd Breathing.
24—Kar D!»rhnr|M. Impaired Hearing
1Î3—hcroiula, Lnlargi-d Glanda, Swelling
04—® en err ! Drblllly, Phj alcai Wnknass
U.V Diiiinr. ηnd S.-anty Hrcrrtlooa
U Htw-Si uurw Sk-kness (Tom Hiding
27 Kidnev D^ruMI
iU—Soie Λ» ι··-lu. or Canker
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—

31 -Palntnl I'trioda
34 -Ulfhlhrrl*. I'loerated Rope Throat..
35-Chrouir Congestions t Erupt to—.

EXTRA NUMBERS:
W-Kenr·» Debility, Bemlaal Weakemor Involuntary Dtacharnrs
f ,ff
It-Dlw une· of the Heart. Palpitation I. M
33—Epllepay» Spaaaia, 8C Tito»' Dauce... 1.00
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"THE PILE OINTMENT."
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Worm Kever, Worm folk·.
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ft- ( holrrn Mm but. Vunllliig
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il-Ilea d*... », *lek Headache. Vertlgu.
ie-llr«pei>»l i. UlUouanesa < rmlotion
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M ike* Pare Blood. Tliese three word*
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lerful cures br Hood's 8 «taaparilla. It I
biood purifier and spring |
• the best
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special
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Cutorit prwmii writin Soar Card.

llumpliffr·' Nifrlllrt ar»«fliHlW«lljr and
fully prepared Itemed tea, u-p.1 far >cara In

flcitii-UIra of the

Portland, Me.
A. Wllnon, So. Pari*. Me.

BRIEF AND TO THE POINT.
When George Westinghouse, Jr., had
I1ART*»RI>. CONN.
invented Ids air brake he took It to ComCommenced Butines» i* 1871.
modore Vanderbllt in the hope of get- |
,!« 1871.
Prw. Sec., E. 6. RICHARDS.
tlug him sufficiently Interested in it to
Cap ill paid up in cash $1,000i000,00.
»dopt it on the New York Central. The
AftSKT* DBCKMBKRS1.1W4
jld Commodore went right on with his
owned by the company,
e*tau{
:orrespondence while Westinghouse ex- Ml
· .i°,0le ST
unlncumltcred,
plained how by air pressure the brake Λ·η« on llond and mortfcaffe, (tint
(ΒΛ,βυΟ 00
lien·), J
was applied by the engineer, and wh<D
t.« k. an·· bond* owned by company.
nO
tie finished he waited patiently for the
market Alue,
l.U^^0(*
,oan» »eci|r*d by collateral*.
rerdiet. The old Commodore raised his
offlce
.«•h
In
cimpauyV principal
lead long enough tojrrk out: "What's
354 ΛΜ ·
anl In t.Iik.
hat you say about air?"
nten-ldu? an«l accrued,
re
3Τβ,ιΛ 11
π*fn .oanln «lue courec of collection,
Mr. Westinghouse told him.
Looking him steadily in the face, the «r» rate bf all the admitted a*eet»of
1 >ld man
replied iu freezing tones : "That the omifkuy at their actual value, iSWTΛ>0 ST
sill do; I have no time to waste with a
lia: II.1TIKS DECEMBER 31, 1»*4.
1 i—d fool."
et amoti I of unpaid lo«e. and
Then Westinghouse went to President
claim*,
wired to »afely r»lMure
mount
I'ora Scott of the Pennsylvania lUilroad,
»
l.W*» -*1
ri»k«.
allI ouUtap·
_ι<Ηηκ
1 ind
so Impressed him that the road
11 other ilVmand· araintt tlie comOther roads follow1 idoptfd the brake.
·!,<**» !<·
pany. *14 commission·, etc.,
ed suit and the luveutor soon achieved
Uabllitle·.
of
excel*
km
I
a
mo
ota
1 'ame and fortune. Wbeu that time had
capital «tick an·! net » urplu·,
5i
1 irrived he one day received a letter from
apltal aetlhal y paid up In caata,
J® I
5«>il Ob |
ommodore Vanderbllt, asking him to
urplu· be ond capital,
••11 at the Central's office. Mr. West«f Iliabilities Inunt of
jfrretnUe amount
nghouse's reply wa· terse and to the cludlnf rVt aarplua,
wrote:
He
joint.
I
W.J. WHEKLEB, Agent,
"I have no time to sutcslthid—d
South Parla, Me·
1 'ool.—Electilcal lttvlew.
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'itidIhtl four

nnqneationably

tk· vorld k*·

Τ la free. Drop u« a
poetal for a.
Tkt y.ailtna» Stid ( ο
ï*'t Sum»rr, Jfjiar.

I Newport buKjry. with canopy top ami rur
tain··
I ll^ht harne·»·».
1 huffnlo roi*;.
1 l»lu»h rot*·.
ΛΙμιιιΙ I ton of hay.
I wheel barrow.
l*i lirowu Leghorn ben».
1 lawn mower.
I hahy carriage.
I roll top iltik.
1 Im·· k rack».
2 ntuvM.
Λ <|uantlty of email farm mot itinli n tool».
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MHt roD'lltlon.
BIT:» at* I
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upplied
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"Why—why, sir," she sobbed afresh, j
•he doesn't call me 'Birdie' auy more,
is he did when we were first married."
And the kind old lawy er broke dow n
Or, Hon G.
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he getting a divorce."
"I've been married six months, sir,"
the said haughtily, "and youth cau suffer
I know what it U, *lr,
is well as age.
to bear the !>urdeu of cure and doubt ; to t
wait and to watch, sir, and to feel the
sgouy that wives an* subjected to by unfeeling husbauds," and she sobbed con-

cruelty consist,

who u*«ij

m:||

n»rr-l'Urif In the town l'art* «III lafree of expense between Marrh ilni
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will»acdnate at South l'art* ami
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WASTKI».
iS Sale«| nen to «ell the sun-lard Rotary shnttr Si trln M.trlilrie In Maine, New llaniiohlre,
rormoDt ιiiiI Ma*«achtt»ett«. -alarv Paid.
A.1ÛRM S M. BAYMo\ 1»,
73 Trem.mt street,

Alt |«er

every member of every American family,

| TeCtll'f.

la *

Medicine Co.
AUhuSTA, ME.

«I have come to see you about bringing a suit for divorce," she said, coming
[dump down to the business iu baud.
'•Bless me," exclaimed the lawyer, a
fatherly old fellow, "you are too youug

prettv.
"Yes, sir," she sobbed.
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Clove'

i'ACCUfATIOff

interesting, up-to-d*ti» Republican National Newapaper,
conducted to Inatruct, entertain, imu<« and edify
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Thi* renu-dy 1* Ui«* re.nit of vmrλ
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•f !»turiy uud reeearch
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SI*

ittorney.

"For cruelty, sir, cruelty," and her
face grew hard.
"Cruel to you," exclaimed the old fellow, admiringly, for she was extremely

lira m mon cuke
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,.f nforl
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STATE of M A INK,
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mid never fail to <iv.
Stand ahead for quick dmft mid even baking
wtlifuctlon. W« al*o carrv t»>.·
ΓΙΪΚ FEAItl.K».
STANLEY, HERALD, axd CZAR RAVJKS.BTDY18.
DIRIOO am» κλι:μκι:>· COOK

unknown to your lllietant dm e whirl) tinte «ht*
or hear·! fr->m him or rreelrr»!
ha· never
Irom li;ii> any »upport. that «lie ha· ina>le illlllgent
hul'haa
not lieen able to ameitain an·!
Inquiry
«!··«*» not know the rc»l<lenre or whereabout· of
the »al»l IndepcAdencr Morrl*on.
Wherefore joiir libelant prav* that the Ι>οη·1»
of malrlmonr lietwet-n lier am! lier »αΙ·Ι hu«l>en'!
■•hall Ik· ill«*olie<l liy illvorre.
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llurkllel·), Marrh 13, IKft
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shouldn't have married fur ten years yet,
but she bad, and when «he bad settled
lown to the ever y day tie»· of wedded life,
•he was dUilluslouiied, at least, tunΙ»'»ΓΗΓΪΙν. Her hu*baud was no |ong*-r
the dark cloud· of
and
tier hero,
Joubt gathered thick In her sky. So
thick at last that she consulted an atfor
torney iu the matter of bringing suit
ilvurce. She should have goue to her
mother, but die didn't; she went to the

right

making herself personally responsible
for the silver or anything in her department—-she who will make a study of her
duties has a great fleid before her, and
one with adaptability can place herself
where "steady employment" is synony-

IUH

A

She

cloth is used, remove
crumb-knife into the

go to the

|

would not havemissed for hi·»
mother-in-law. In h high
key he
•queaked: 'Hello! You mustu't have
in·»·» around when they *rri· glviug out
b»ir,' ami » ripple of uilrth went around
the elevator. The elevator boy glanced
weakly aruund and then replied: kOh,
red
jes, i was arouud, but lliey bad only
îialr left, so I didn't take any.*"

In clearing th»· table food must first be
theu soiled tableware, then
π moved;
(he crumbs.
If h poli-bed table is used, remove the
crumbs with a soft-fringed napkin into a
a

falMtto-volced

l/l

course.

a

u«h····.· tin;.
« url|

>

FISTULA

|itc»l

I

......es-ed ail abundant crop of intensely
red hair. We had just started on the up
trip when our operator, a middle-aged
man, happened to π m«»ve his cap. Ills
tctlon resulted In a display id a barren
il· sert. He was almost eutindy bald.

shape»

of each persou
to remove the dishes. Never pile soiled
dishes on the tray in a manner which
—Panama, France.
mggeste they have been used, nor allow
9. Table
No. 431.—Kiddles: 1. Tag
the china to "rest uj»on the silver.
3. Stile
The waiting-maid must be responsible
for the proper heating of dishes before
Hood's Pills bave won high praise for
they are brought to the table. Except
their prompt and efficient yet easy action.
iu case of accident which she cannot
a maid should not speak to the
Cause fur dejecliou. ijhe .having just remedy,
be l<>oked upon as a
arc just as hostess, who should
rejected him. "But 'there
"
lie. '-That's guest for the time being.
good ti-h in the »ea—,
A maid who is watchful will never aljust it. I'll be going through this whole
low one guest to help another iu the
thing again a week from now."
passing of food.
A meal must never be announced until
everything which is needed or may be
needed is in readiness.
Do not leave the dining-room until
Oaatoria.
her
«·
«m
sick,
WVn Baby
you are sure nothing more is required of
When ah· was a Child, she cried for Caatoria.
you.
W hen she became Ilia, she clung to Castorfak
Waiting is a feature of employment
by which many women make their liveWhan ah· had Children, aha (anthem Castoria.
lihood, and the position is one capable
of being raised to a much higher standard. One who h faithful, truthful,
honest and conscientious, and whose
heart is iu her work with a view to dis-

"NOTHING

.tout

11»*e the cup containing coffee at the
of each person. (Hier sugar aud
cream to the left.
Always, iu offering anything to a
gue»t. go to tl.e left, allowing the person served to use his right hand.
Any
dlsli from which a person helps hiui-elf
•hould I»· offered at the left. Those
(nm which the maid seivcs must be
placed !.t the right.
Ever}thing relating to one course
mu!>t l>e removed l>efore serving another

If

ί Mi Tu' ·ι *r
liar faJ*. a·

Mopam. Ι···Μτ. C, Ill«'«i|(t3ll'»r
TnrkJ •oto tirpot. tWbU for i»<vk Mil pr.*>t< F Rig.

m heart
·*

■

was of that well-known anil heartily-disliked class of |K?rsons who delight in
making alleged fun of the men whose
lives are passed lu waiting upon the
general public, but who, unlike i«.|tceiii· n, have not the authority to administer a drubbing to the aforesaid humorThis particular specimen was a
i-ts

using.

the crumbs with

l!">, the *at I ItMlepemlebco Mvnlaon utterly
tad yo«r HU iant without caBM whir h haa
continue·! for three ron»e» utlve year* neat prtor
to the tiling nf till-· Ill-el, that he went to part*
I»

(ileaner of the St. lx»uU Kepubllc wit- of me icinc, j>utc medicine,
fiessed the other day while ascending to not land but m.-iiicirif ; in fad,
the top floor of one of the big olllce
buildings. "There were three other, λ full tint of Clover Hitters
p.«s*engers beside· myself, one of whom |
that mcdicin·?.

η

uTell us," cried the group of maidens, charging her duties in a manner as near
W>n "bow to remain always young and at- perfection as can be attained, caring for
«ale almost surely follows.
tractive." "That is easy," replied the all placed Id her charge m though it
once the charming ton»harmony—the
sage, without even raising his eyes from were her very own, handling dainty
t>eautlful case an«l the exquisite, pliant his book. "Get a fortune and
stay china and glass with the greatest care,

to rent

HIS REVENGE WAS SWEET.
If tln-re is and possibly can be a man
who In his dally work I* more put uihii.
that! a street car conductor it must sur··Iv be the men who operate elevators in
I hey
.nine of our large ofBce buildings.
sworn at, and In some
are nigged at,
cases even reported to their employer,
ju-t because they don't delay possibly
right or nine other Impatient passengers
in order to pick up oue more. But even
into their «Usinai lives there sometimecome*, shining like a ray of sunlight
through a rift of cloud·, a short, hut
certainly a thoroughly eojojed gleam of
happiness. Such was the case the

bread
fn dily cut, bailer moderately Imrd aud
gla-s» » k< j-t tlllt-d. go«?s without saying
Always place tumbler* to the right,
and till only three-quarter* full.
lu setting the table, the tines of the
fork should l*e turned up, aud the «harp
edge of the knife-blade toward the plate
V\ hen not iu une, keep kuive*, fork»
and spoons separately.
\Vrll-poli»hed silver aud shluing gU«s
ah\a>9 indicate a neat person in charge.
One of the thing# to watch closely is
the iuside of the pitchers.
They should
be well-waslud aud scalded after each

crumb-tray.

|τ«·ι>*μν|

would seek another physician.
"In ca»es like this the conscientious
medical practitioner finds nothing U tter
to do than to humor the patient.

.fu r tli*· gue- t» »re seated.
In sitting the table, l>«f sure it U placed straight. nil the cloth smoothly laid.
Xi-pkius should hi way# be folded as
us

Α. I». l*r.
Ail'llc Λ Morr1*on of Samwr, In the County
re
of Oxford, wife of Imlepemlence Morrtaon,
maiden name wa*
apeetfully represent* that herwa»
mar
lawfully
th.it •hc
A>111* Λ
rled to tlie «al'l ln<lr|*i»ilonr* Morti»on, on Un;
Jl»t«tar of Man-li. 1*71. Huit they lltfd together
a* hu«f.aml ami wife at Sumner, In *abl Counly,
fn.rn tin time of their cal·! marriage until the
tlilitc-ciitli «lay of Λiigu·!. Λ l> Κ», that your
Ululant ha» alway» eonilurtH herself towanl»
her «aid he»lu»n·! a* a faithful, true an<l affer
donate wife, that tin -αΙΊ I Ith 'lav of Augu-t, A.
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GOOD LUCK RANGES

ΝΤΛΤΚ OP ΝΑΙλΕ.

PIL ES

[nr a time. It Is simply because the
hairs are turned in a new direction.
••I said nothing about that to my
patient, save to suggest that she should
I gave
wear her hair In the old fashion.
her .» prescription for something harm|t*ss. Nothing more was needed. he
cause the woman is in H ret-c Us s health,
and there is nothing at all the matter
with her, physically. But It would
uever do for me to tell her that her
maladies are purely Imaginary. If 1 did
ms *be would not believe It, toil ·ηι*

palate.

OXFORD ΙύΓΝΤΥ.
THAT IS TO BE FOl'ND IK

oxford, m*.
Jii'll
To the Honorable .lurtlrc of the Supreme
ainl
rial Court. nest U> l>e heblal •'ari». wllhln
of
May.
rtr»l
Τue»«lay
on
lin·
for **l«l County,

It. M. wrAi»(M. I». Ilarvanl, 1*76)
I?·% Trrmont Μ.. Bo.ton.
( on»ullaU<>n
I
l ure RiiBraMeril.
free. Menit for Pmn|ihlrt.
U. to 4
»ftl'-e h' jir· II a
9 ndajr* anil Moll
, M.
r ay· rt<

new
Another
excitement.
ivmptoro had appeared in her case. She
aa« convinced that something was the
natter with her brain, because her head
aas tender on one side.
By chance I
happened to notice tha' her hair was arranged in a way dltiere.it froin her euslouiarv fashion, and doubtless that was
Most women
ι reason for the soreness.
have noticed that to part the lulr In a
[resh place Is apt to m-We the scalp sore

which will relieve the lady of the house-

a:-'--

g

nervous

order In which they are to be used.
A clever waittug-maid can make her
position one much superior to that of
the customary ••waitress." by making a
study of the many things she can do

·1—

fr»nn Ihe
H»m· juft nvel>e<1 a rar 1<μι·I <if borae»
Ι* «oM
w.xkI·, young *ouml horoea, wbleti will
fn»m
week
very l«w. Λ1»ο frr«h arrivai* every
Canada anl Un· weat.

ONtîS & Hi.AO MISES CURED

aF5
Jm

always

make her duties much lighter by
being systematic aud placing thing*
near at hand, within easy reach, in the

Breakfast

1er

MHP S
SE 'C"·™

I

shed and would not l*»lieve me at first.
Hut 1 convinced her at length that her
rouble was entirely Imaginary, and she
went away In a decidedly pleased state
>f mind.
"It does not
do, however, to
je so frank with victims of such hallucinations. This morning a lady, who Is a
regular patient of mine, called upon me.
She was, as u>ual, in a state of lnteu?e

can

—
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white
front
California
Wheat.
Prlklna·, fro
The John T. Culling
Ururer· *ell
, oml<-al
« :«>
1» (*uanr *t, New York.
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elaliorate and elegant dinner Is rendered
It
a failure from the |«olnt of service.
Is not only to kuow the projter tinte to

right

Puuler.

Loi

signature,

U.S.A.

ail «1ηικ*1»Κ

ai»

year.

uau

UctiVi-1 am fctuyiui»' with Γ nek
Sydney and Aunt Florence. Y«*t<rday wa»
Xanry'» birthday. I gave h< ran anilier brace
let. un ι-le a Shetland shawl und aunl a wanr
I return to Leamington tomorrow
rwey.
(ilT« ni) low U> Adelaide
U«j<»lb)

nalncaM, *■«}*

I*

A (Jurer KnlKtua.

My L'kak

Judgment
cannot

Dr. 5bcrr)pp's
None

Mi-
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Να 425 —Numerical Knigtna: "Often
the cockloft 1.·· empty In those whom ua
ture hath built many stor e* high
No CM—flyllihli AdditlM Mull III'
Por ter. IV-n μ·γ. Cen to·, Bar ley. Cor ml
Pip pin. Tar tar. For get. Tet lier. Pur
Sue, Can non and others can be form ids'o. 427 —A Geographical le tter:
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The driver's—bulldog.
The butcher's—All kind·.

I.
29 HIGHEST AWARDS.

The

a

regarding

the

at the dining-table, but
comparatively little assistance has been
given the waiting-maid, upon whom
much of the success t* dependent of a
dinner or auy entertainment where a repast is served. Many are the suggestions given on the "proper thing" for
the hostess at her table; but uuiess her
waiting-maid is fully up to date In her
own*|>ecial department, and works in
harmony with her mistress, the most

r-

is

Uifv In Yarioua sutiuot.
Tho sailor's dog—The nia»tiiT.
The explorer's—Newfoundland.
The balloonist β—Skye terrier.
The speculator'»— Pointer.
The surgeon's—Setter.
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risked ber lift to save thai
2 Tint hen shall be kllleil to
of a dog.
3. The beet thing will win the
morrow
prize. 4. Bob and Ned art'gnat frit ads
5. Does she have nice flowers?
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The watch 1» worth nothing.
Two mighty > aglc* fell
Ho walked up und down In the room
Longfellow wrote "Tho Villas· Black

With
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Stable

others who are misled to an astonisbby their own Imagination. 1
Kill cite a case lu point. Only y esterUv a lady came to see me professional!)
[or the first time. She told me that her
rUionwas very bad. Her eyes look*
til right, and l tried her -igbt by me.u·
>f a card » Uh printed letters of various
Λκ». From across the room she was
: liable to read even the biggest of the
I put a pair of glasses in front
etters.
»f her et es, and she at once exclaimed :
"'Oh, doctor! That is wonderful. I
an see ever so much better now.'
"In fact, she was able to read all the
etters down to the very smallest, exhibling a power of vision quite up to tbe
lormal.
"♦This Is certainly very surprising,
nadam,' I said. 'The spectacles which
lave helped your sight so much an
lothing more nor less tlun common
window glass."
"Naturally she was very much astonng extent

of

D

Hongdoe;

ire

a

said

been

proper service

OR SWAN'S]
TtA-PILLS

"lady'e-mald."
granted that all

a

Carry the Largest Stock

A. F. ANDREWS dt SONS,

j

she Is exown maladies, though
remely anxious to get well. I confess
hat it is a psychological Pu"'0·
"Besides the people who délibérât» ly
rod willfully tell lies to the doctor, thete

dining-room,
allow the "waltlng-maid" to be
in attendance during the hours set apart
for the fnutily to gather around the

lU'

1/t«Uiib

H>r

waitress in the
but will by pref-

erence

\

î»:

She le

mistaken.

home

You Know

ù
g

Kxcuse me; euch an one I· your

we will take for
ngree upon not having

Reasonable Prices.
C

who wait· upon the door aud hat* charge
of the parlor floor, not including the
dining-room. With a "Beg leave to
differ," that U the "parlor-maid." Another insists that the servant who ha·
charge of the bedchamber·, hall· and all
up-stalrs work may be called a waiting-

So

ABCDkrGHlJK

^absurdity.

"chambermaid." But surely, the person
who attends to the personal wants of a
lady Is a waiting-maid. Once more you

-AT-

g

where the funeral public* are privileged
dine, luuch or »ati«fy the demand· of
hunger, we find the "waitre··;" but io
i)ur home* we have the "waiting-maid."
Some one objecte to the term applied,
on the grouud that a waiting-maid Is one

are

la women, that nervoua,
aching, worn-out feeling,
cornea to an end with Dr.
Pierce'· Favorite PrerripIt restore* your
ttom.
•treugth; ft puts new life
into you; it bringa you
back into the world again.
It ia a powerful gvoèral,
a* well an uterine, tonic
and nervine, «wrçiocially
adapted to woman'* dediIt regulate·
cate want*
and pmeuotea all the natural function·, and build·
up, invigorate·, and cum.
t'rr-Mun, fount.
PtKitn: .Sir- My wife improved
rrwluaily from the time »ho" com·
,
nain* Favorite Prwription until
» hua txvn ilotna Iht own housework
or
i|<hM four month·. When she t*>giui
, akinf t *hc ww mwrtvljr «h|<· to b·· oa ber
UufTi-nil en from utérin· ik-Mllty.
ι
peartily recommend It for such caeea.

cal roan to be treated the senalble tb ng
s obviou«lv to help him to Judge of the
mue by giving all deuils a# to pain* and
>ther symptoms with a· much accuracy
λ possible. That anybody should try
ο deceive the physician to whom he or
the Is applying for advice seems the
Vet I do Maure
iclght
that we
rou that it I» done so
constantly
uve alway» to be on our guard. Women
ire much more given to that sort of folly
ban men are. 7 have a lady on my list
>f patients who is truthful enough, I
lount cot. In all other affairs; but she
loea not hesitate to mislead me as far as
die can by false statements rr*\ ectlng

to

maid.

AND

Instruction

THE "WAITING-MAID."
Id the restaurant, boarding-house,
country hotel, and tn mauy other place·

PLAYING TRICKS ON
"One meet· with many odd fretlu of
luman nature In ray profession, Mid λ
to the repreeeuUtlve <>f the
! duslclm
Washington Star. "PerluM the mo«t
somuion 1* the weakness of lying to the
loctor. When a person g«i to » mod-
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